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UP WITH P EO PLE cast m em bers (from  left) Mike show at M K Brown Auditorium The show will feature 
Levine, Dan Highland and Nancy Birdfell were busy at musical entertainment for the entire fam ily Tickets will 
work today rehearsing and preparing sets for tonight's bt> available at the door

(Staff f’hoto by John V\ o lfe )

Lewis tells controllers — It̂ s 
not enough to say you^re sorry

WASHINGTON (APi -  With planes 
rerouted across the Atlantic, the 
government reported ryi major delays 
or disruptions for European travelers 
today as Portuguese air controllers 
refused to handle U S flights In 
sympathy with their striking American 
colleagues

Transportation Secretary  Drew 
Lewis, meanwhile, told the American 
controllers, beginning thefr third week 
on strike, that they will have to prove 
intimidation or harassmept to get their 
jobs back Just saying they're sorry 
isn t enough, Lewis declared '

Lewis said that while about 15 
percent of trans-Atlantic flights are 
affected by the two-day boycott that 
began at 8 p m EDT Sunday, he 
anticipated "no significant impact" on

travel to and from Europe 
There'might be delays in arrival as 

flights are rerouted farther north, to be 
handled by Canadian and British 
controllers, Lewis said 
- Dennis Feldman, a Federal Aviation 

(Administration spokesman who had 
said delays could run up to three hours, 
said today "Everything is going 
normally They're moving with no 
significant delays '

Portugal's 3(w controllers, who man 
the key Azores control center and 
normally handle 40 to 50 American 
flights a day, said their boycott would 
last until 8 p.m. EDT Tuesday as a show 
of support for the 12,000 striking 
American controllers.

The Reagan administration has fired 
most of the strikers, and Lewis said

FAA reports near miss 
on flight to Newark

NEWARK, N J (API -  A People 
Express jet came "very close' to a 
private aircraft while on approach to 
.Newark International Airport, federal 
officials said today

The Boeing 737. People Express 
Flight 108. was “descending through 
5,000 feet ' when a smaller aircraft 

passed very close" to the jet about 
7 15 pm Sunday, the People Express 
pilot told the Federal Aviation 
Administration, according to FAA 
spokesman Irving Moss 

The incident occurred about 25 miles 
northwest of Morristown, as the the 
People Express flight was heading 
from Buffalo, N Y . to Newark, Moss 
said

I thought I was going to die." said 
Emanual Kelmenson of Jericho, N Y , 
a passenger on the flight

"I saw the plane approaching our 
plane and I thought it was going to hit 
our w ing," Kelmenson told The 
Associated Press today "I was so 
scared I was shaking 

"I'm  still shaking. " he added 
Moss said the smaller aircraft was 

tracked following the near miss to an 
airport near Trenton

"After the report, a computer 
readout showed he was at 4.800 feet and 
descending, " said Moss He was 
tracked to Trenton "

"There were no injuries and no 
controller's error is evident," said 
Moss

The identities of the pilots and the 
owner of the smaller aircraft were not 
known. Moss said

People Express officials were not 
immediately available for comment

Two stabbed in 
barroom fracas

Sunday that reinstatement won't be 
easy

' Those that are out there at the 
picket line and strike, there's no way 
they can come back. Lewis said in an 

'interview in his office
He discounted reports from union 

leaders in some parts of the country 
that Federal Aviation Administration 
supervisors were telling strikers they 
could get their jobs back just by saying 
they had been afraid to cross picket 
lines Lewis said some evidence must 
be presented that the controller had 
tried to go to work but was slopped by 
intimidation and harrassment from the 
union or strikers

He said 130 requests have been 
received from controllers wanting to 
resume work but only three have been 
accepted so far

The government was beginning today 
to p ro c e s s  m ore than 30,000 
applications from people wanting to 
become controllers, and Lewis said 
between 4.000 and 7 000 probably will be 
hired

Earlier Sunday Robert E Poll 
president of the Professional Air 
Traffic Controllers Organization 
accused the ad m in istra tio n  of 
overreacting to the strike and said 
President Reagan had been misled by 
Lewis and other officials 

"If they ever went after organized 
crime in this country the way they went 
after the controllers, it would be a lot 
safer place to live Poll said on the 
CBS program Face the Nation 

Lewis disputed claims that the 
government was being too harsh on the 
controllers and said he believes Reagan 
would have the same response if other 
government employees such as the 
postal workers went on strike 1 
believe he d be consistent Lewis said 

Lewis said the president had been 
thoroughly informed about the PATCO 
talks and all developments since the 
strike began Aug 3

Reagan reviews ban on 
Israeli plane shipments

SANTA BARBARA, Calif (AP) -  
President Reagan is assembling his 
National Security Council to decide on 
resuming shipments of Anjerican-made 
warplanes to Israel 

Israeli Prime Minister .Menachem 
Begin said Sunday Reagan "has 
decided to right that wrong " and may 
lift the suspension today or Tuesday 

After spending 10 days at his ranch 
atop the Santa Ynez .Mountains. 
Reagan was kicking off a five-day trip 
to Los Angeles today with a three-hour 
National Security Council meeting on 
the Israeli jets, the .MX mobile missile 
system and the B-1 bomber 

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said the session was "a review 
of foreign policy in general, with 
probably an emphasis on the Middle 
East

Reagan said Thursday he would 
announce this week his decision on 
resuming deliveries of F-15 and F-16 
jets to Israel

The shipments of four F-16s were held 
up two months ago pending a 
determination of whether Israel's use

of American-made planes to bomb 
Iraq's nuclear reactor June 7 violated 
an agreement to use them only for 
defensive purposes

The suspension was broadened after 
Israel's July 17 air raid on Palestinian 
guerrilla headquarters in Beirut.

In all. two F-15s. considered the most 
advanced fighter plane and 14 F-I6s 
have been withheld

Begin says the reactor raid was a 
pre-emptive defensive strike because 
Iraq could have made nuclear weapons 
for use against Israel 

In Jerusalem on Sunday, Begin said 
"these are Israeli planes" and implied 

that Amery.; no right to dictate how 
they are used just because they were 
manufactured in the United States 

Speakes, however, said the Israeli 
government knows where we stand and 
what our laws require Any country we 
sell arms to we expect to abide by U S 
law concerning these sales '

Begin denounced the suspension as 
"absolutely unjustifiable 

"A wrong was done to Israel, he said

after a Cabinet meeting to plot his 
strategy for Sept 8-9 talks with Reagan 
in Washington "But now President 
Reagan has decided to right that 
wrong "

Begin said the United States would 
need up to seven days of preparations 
before the aircraft could leave for 
Israel

Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig 
Jr  met privately with Reagan on 
Sunday and. along with Defense 
Secretary Caspar W Weinberger and 
others, was to attend the National 
Security Council meeting today.

Speakes denied published reports 
that Haig was using his private meeting 
with Reagan to lobby for deploying the 
.MX missile in land-based shelters. Haig 
reportedly differs on that issue with 
Weinberger, who is said to prefer an 
airborne system

But Speakes said Haig was “not 
coming out to argue the MX "

Reagan said last week that final 
decisions on the .MX and the B-1 were 
unlikely to be made until he returns to 
Washington next month

Atlanta slaying suspect pleads 
innocent to two murder charges

ATLANTA (AP) -  Wayne B 
Williams pleaded innocent today to 
murder charges in the deaths of two of 
28 young blacks, and a Superior Court 
judge set a tentative trial date of Oct 5

The 23-year-old black freelance 
cameraman was arraigned before a 
group of 150 spectators who crowded 
into a heavily guarded room at the 
Fulton County courthouse

Williams,, who appeared with his 
lawyer, former City Solicitor Mary- 
Welcome. was asked by Judge Clarence 
Cooper whether he was ready to enter a 
plea and replied. "I plead not guilty to 
both counts'

Security on the fourth floor of the 
70-year-old courthouse was intense

Deputy sheriffs using hand-operated 
metal detectors scanned spectators, 
searched handbags and ushered people 
into the courtroom one by one

Williams was indicted July 17 on two 
counts of murder in the slayings of 
21-year-old Jimmy Ray Payne and 
27-year-old .Nathaniel Cater two of the 
28 young victims in a two year string of 
killings here

After Williams entered his plea. 
Cooper announced a tentative trial date 
of Oct 5 and told lawyers for both sides 
that any motions in the case must be 
filed within todays

Cooper said he would deal with

Diana appears in bikini
LONDON (AP) — Honeymooning 

Princess Diana appeared on the bridge 
of the royal yacht Britannia in a bikini 
and went into the mess room w hile the 
sailors were still clad only in towels 
after their showers, the tabloid Sun 
reported today

"It's all right. I m a married woman, 
aren't P  " the newspaper said Prince 
Charles bride told the towel-clad 
sailors

Quoting an unidentified member of 
the crew, the Sun said while Charles 
napped in the afternoons. Diana 
explored the ship and "became the 
darling " of the Britannia's 276 crew 
members

motions requiring hearings on Sept 3 
He also ordered prosecution and 
defense attorneys to submit to the court 
any questions they plan to ask experts 
about scientific data in the case within 
one week of the trial date Any 
questions for jurors must be submitted 
by Sept 15. the judge said 

Cooper also warned lawyers to stop 
the "highly improper and very 
unprofessional " leaks about the case to 
reporters, although he noted some 
statements "were made inadvertently 

"We all find ourselves caught up in an 
emotional web which strips us of our 
ability to calm down and act in a sober, 
reasonable manner, he said 

Williams' parents. Homer and Faye 
Williams, sat behind their son during 
the lO-minute court session Williams 
has lived with his parents in a small

brick home in northwest Atlanta for all
his 23 years

District Attorney Lewis Slaton has 
said he will not seek the death penalty 
for Williams

Williams has been in isolation in the 
Fulton County ja il since he was 
arrested June 21 and charged with the 
murder of Cater, a laborer whose body 
was found May 24 in the Chattahoochee 
River

Two days before the discovery of 
Cater s body. Williams had been 
stopped on a bridge several hundred 
yards upstream by law enforcement 
officers who were staking out the area.

A lOO-member police task force is 
continuing its investigation of the 28 
killings and one disappearance, which 
began July 28. 1979. No arrests have 
been made in any of the other 26 cases.

Area rainfall replenishes 
Lake Meredith water level

Heavy rains pelted Pampa over the 
weekend and during several sudden 
downpours. 0 46 inch was deposited 
over the area, bringing the Lake 
Meredith water depth up II feet in the 
past week

This IS a 50 percent increase in the 
amount of water stored m the lake, 
John Williams of the Canadian River 
.Municipal Water Authority said today 

"The Lake Meredith (iepth as of 8 
a m today was recorded at 75 38 feet 
The lake has now started to recover the 
water supply from the lowest point of 
63 15feet on June I.' Williamssaid 

"We are not out of the woods yet as 
far as the storage amount of the lake is 
concerned, but the recent rains have 
certainly given us a good start.' 
Williams said

"We would like to see the lake up to 
full capacity — 125 to 130 feet If we 
could get another 25 to 30 feet, we could 
be sure that we could supply the 
Panhandle cities' needs for the next 
three or four years As it is now. we can

be certain of an adequate supply for 
next year Another 10 to IS feet would 
certainly help." Williamssaid.

Pampa s monthly moisture total 
reacheci 3 30 incl^s. bringing the yearly 
total to 17 80 inches

More rain is forecast today and 
Tuesday, bringing cooler temperatures 
and continued soggy streets.

The National Weather Service (NWS) 
reported that most of the rainfall this 
weekend fell in the western two-thirds 
of the Panhandle Umbarger took the 
lead in moisture amounts and reported 
5 inches Bush land received 2.39 inches 
and Canyon reported 0 51 inch

Some flooding had been reported at 
Boy s Ranch Road near Tascosa. and 
Palo Duro State Park has been closed 
due to expected flooding, the NWS 
reported

Lake Meredith supplies water to 
Pampa. Amarillo. Borger. Plainview. 
Lubbock. Slaton. Tahoka. O'Donnel. 
Lamesa. Brownfield and Leveland.

City police are continuing their 
investigation of a bar fight at Club 10 
Saturday night, in which two Pampa 
men suffered knife and stab wounds

The injured were identified by police 
as Jose Guadalupe Portillo. 28. and his 
brother, Juan Portillo, both of 863 S 
Nelson

Jose Portillo was treated at 10 15 
p m Saturday at Coronado Community 
Hospital for knife and stab wounds 
before being transferred to Northwest 
Texas Hospital,.^a spokesman for the 
Pampa hospital said today He said the 
injured man was transferred because 
his wounds requ ired  extensive 
stitching

A spokesman for the Amarillo

hospital said the man was treated and 
released

Juan Portillo was treated in the 
Pampa hospital and released, the 
hospital spokesman said 

Police today said they investigated 
two fights at Club 10, 114 W Frost 
Saturday, after being called to the bar 
at 10 30 pm No fighting was in 
progress when police arrived 

Police Chief J  J  Ryzman said a 
small fight had occurred inside the bar. 
but the actual knifing took place outside 
the building

The injured men were taken to the 
hospital by private vehicle, he said 

No arrests have been made in 
connection with,the knifing, the police 
chief said /

OPEC nations eye 
lecrease in oil prices

g e n e v a . Switzerland (AP) — Oil 
ministers from six major oil-producing 
states opened two days of talks today 
that could lead to an unprecedented cut 
in the prices charged by the 13-nation 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries

The OPEC members are discussing a 
compromise that would require Saudi 
Arabia to raise its price $2 a barrel to 
134 a barrel, the Beirut, Lebanon-based 
weekly Arab Report and Memo said 
Sunday In return, African producers

who charge up to 940 a barrel would 
agree to drop prices to 836 to 136.50. the 
report said

If approved, the the $2 price hike 
would raise the average OPEC oil price 
by slightly more than 2 percent and add 
a half<ent per gallon to the price of oil 
consumed in the United States.

Oil industry observers have said that 
if the pricing policy is adopted, it would 
mark the first time in the cartel's 20 
y|prs that members agreed together on 
anofficial price reduction

Injured hawk’s 
leg amputated

Clarendon authorities Saturday 
brought a young hawk, injured in a 
trap, to a Pampa wildlife rehabilitator 
after the bird was found in an 
automobile Impounded by Texas 
Department of Public Safety officers 

Pat Miller, a licen.sed scientific 
wildlife rehabilitator. said today the 
young hawk had its left foot and leg 
amputated after they were severely 
injured by a trap

"It had turned completely black 
There was no circulation in it. " she said 
of the hawk's leg

She said the hawk is doing well after 
the surgery and will soon be ready to be 
taken to the A bilene zoo for 
identification.

"He will stay there (at the zoo) the 
rest of his life He'll never be able to 
return to the wild where he belongs, " 
Miller said

"I guess that hurts me more than 
anything, that he won't be able to go 
back That 's my job to rehabilitate wild 
animals so they can go back to the wild 
But I just won't be able to do it with this 
one, “ she commented 

The hawk was found by DPS troopers 
Saturday when they were impounding a 
vehicle, driven by a persPn arrested for 
intoxicated driving c h a r ts  

.Miller said tiK state parks and 
wildlife warden in Clarendon. Gary 
Hunt, is preparing to file charges 
against the person who was driving the 
vehicle for trapping and having the bird 
in his possession
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TRAPPED. This young hawk was found in an automobile 
of a person arrested in Clarendon for intoxicated driving 
charges The bird's blackened left foot was severely 
injured by a trap and was later amputated. Pampa 
wildlife rehabilitator Pat Miller said when the hawk

recovers from its operation, it will be transported to 
Abilene zoo where it will stav the rest of its life. 
Clarendon parks and wildlife authorities are preparinc (o 
file charges aawnst the person who had the hawk i ^  
possession. Miller said. (StaffPhoto by John Wolfe) /
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daily records
services tomorrow ñ oêpiul notes

There were no services reported to The Pam pa News 
for Tuesday

Deaths and Funerals
RAY WILLARD RAMEY

Services for Mr Ray Willard Ramey. 79, of 926 E 
Frederic, were to be conducted 2 this afternoon in the First 
United Methodist Church. Moreland. Okla Burial was to be 
in the Moreland Cemetery with military graveside rites 

Mr Ramey died Friday at Coronado Community Hosptial 
He is survived by his wife Wretha. of the home; two sons. 

Ray. of Hobbs. N M and Darrell of Scottsdale. Ariz., two 
brothers, three sisters, three grandchildren

Senior citizens menu
TUESDAY

Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried cod. french 
fried potatoes, steamed cabbage, glazed carrots, toss or jello 
salad, coconut pie or pineapple upside down cake 

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, squash, toss or jello salad, peach cobbler or blueberry 
delight

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, spinach, pinto beans, 

slaw or jello salad cherrv cobbler or lemon pudding 
FRIDAY

Meat loaf or ham salad, au gratin potatoes. English peas, 
fried squash, toss or jello salad, plum cobbler or black and 
white pudding

¡Stock market
The fo llow inc i r t in  quotations are 

provided b) W h e ^ r Evan s of Pampa 
wheat 3 70
S iib  4 30
Corn 3 IS
Soybeans S SS

The fo ilow ini quotations show the range 
within which tW se aecurilies could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
K y  Cent Life  15S ISH
Southland Financial 20H 21

Theae 0 30 a m N Y stock m arket 
ouotationa are furnished by Schneider 
Beimet Hickman Inc of Am arillo  
Beat rice Foods 2 IS
Cabot 3)^
CeUnese «2̂ ^
rn ie s  Service

DIA
Dorchester

In fer toll'RandliHwNorth
Kerr McGm
Mobil
Penney s
Phillips
PNA
Schlumberger
Southwestern Pub Service
Standard Oil of Indiana
Tenneco
Teiaco
Zales
London Gold 
Chicago August Stiver

City briefs
LINDA' CUT N Curl 

professional hair care 
Hair cuts $4 00 1 week only 
337 Finley 665-6821

Adv

VFW AUXILARY and
Post will have Pot Luck 
Supper, Tuesday at 6:30 
pm in the Union "flail 
building

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Weekead Admltiloni
Laiqpiusa B ox. 1308 

Garland
Kenneth Cox. Pampa 
Tresa Rankin. Canadian 
Marquetta Joiner. 1128S 

Dwight
Brenda McKeen. 722 

Roberta
Aleta G eorge. 1613 

Browning
F a m m i«  M a th e rs , 

Pampa
Hildred Cook. I3£6 

Kingsmill
Ada Hemphilk 605 N 

Christy
Broxie Warminski. White 

Deer
Rudy M ack. 110 S 

Houston '
Lisa Vinson. T15 E 

Kingsmill
Madge Mead. 401 S 

Gillespie
Weekend Dismissals

Timothy Chance, Pampa 
.Monica Dowdy. Claredon 
Ethel Forrest. 316 N 

Wells
Baby Boy Gallagher. 528 

N Zimmer
Herdis Jackson. 1064 

Vernon Dr
Jau nem a Jones. 813 

Malone
Carol Johnson. 619 N. 

Carr
Brei|da Malone. 2334 

Navajo
Paula Reed and baby 

boy. Pampa 
Anna Rock. 722 Locust 
Lillian Simonton. 112 S 

Nelsons
Ja c k  Vaughn. 2 1 ^  

Christine
T h o m a s  W a r r e n ,  

Hourton
Vera Williams. 1807 N 

Faulkner

Minor accidents

Kevin Winegeart. 1148 
NeeIRd

Trudy Baily. 532 Harlem 
Gladys 'Burger. 601 E 

18th
Janet Caswell. 1805 Lea 
Donna Cummins. Canyon 
Clarence Fry. 715 E 

Kingsmill »
" .Milton Harris. 1304 Coble 

Cynthia Hauck and baby 
boy. .McLean 

Clyde Henry. Lefors 
Wesley Lpngham. 408 

Kingsmill
Doris Luster. 1044 S 

. Hobart •
Baby Girl .Malone. 2334 

Navajo
Michael Morgan, 321 N 

¡West
GlenSherrell. .MobeeUe 
Beverly Spencer, 1144 

rfeel Rd
« Karen Story and baby 
boy, Lefors

Leslie St'rahan. Miami 
Lisa Vinson, 315 E 

Kingsmill
Rosie Wortham, 1053 

Varnon Dr. •
Births

A boy to .Mr and Mrs 
David Bowman. Pampa

SHAMKhCK HOSPITAL 
Weehend Admissions

Sue Bass. Texola. Okla. 
Earl Conner, Shamrock 
Rozelle Harris, Leady 

Okla.
Archie Dillion. Allison 

Weekend Dismissals 
J o h n n y  O l d h a m ,  

Shamrock
I^d a Steir, Longview 
Geraldine Broadbent, 

Shamrock
Margie Loid, McLain 
C l a u d e  M e a n s .  

Shamrock
Sue Bass. Texola. Okla 
Jessie Stepps. .Mobeetie

Police report

Officers'of the Pampa Police Department responded to 33 
calls during the 40- hour period ending at 7 a m today 

Pearl Burney, 933 Wilcox, reported someone broke tKe 
window out of the back door at 827 S Russ'?th No damage 
estimate was listed on the police blotter 

Larry Dale'''(Juisenberry, 601 N \^uyler. reported that 
someone took a gun from his pickup truck The make of the 
gun and the value was not listed on the police blotter 

F A Thornton, 409 S Ballard, reported someone entered 
his residence and took several items No value was listed on 
the police blotter

Missi Lavey. 935 Cinderella, reported the theft of her purse 
from her car

Bruce Farris. 1001 Gordon, re'ported someone cut the tire 
on his vehicle while it was parked in front of his residence 
The estimated value of the tire was 8100

Aug. IS
7:25-p m — A 1963 Chevrolet, driven by Dwayne Lee 

Sparks. 22. of 204 E Tyng. hit a high line pole when the tire 
blew out and the vehicle skidded No citations were issued 

6:54 p.m — A 1973 Buick. driven by Ellen Mason Layne. 
73. qf 1610 Coffee, came into collision with a legally parked 
1975 Chevrolet in a private parking lot in at 1400 Hobart. 

' causing the vehicle to slide into a pole. No citations were 
issued A passenger in the vehicle reported injuries at the 
scene The name of the passenger was not listed on the police 
accident report

Fire report
A car fire at 1340 N Hobart was responded to by the 

Pampa Fire Department at 7 40 a m The car belonged to 
Bill Andrews of 2113 Lynn The fire was contained to the 
carburetor and no damage was reported .Mrs Andrews was 
driving the car at the time of the fire

Petition to open grave to be fíled
DALLAS (APi — Marina Oswald 

Porter s attorney said Sunday that he 
'definitely' will file a petition this 
week on her behalf that seeks to open 
the grave of Mrs Porter's former 
husband, accused presidential assassin 
Lee Harvey Oswald

Jerry Pittman said he worked on^he 
petition this weekend, and will file it 
"no sooner than Wednesday and 

hopefully no later than Friday " in the 
Tairant County District Clerk's office 

"Mrs Porter feels she has the right to

know whether the body in the grave is 
that of her husband, and whether it has 

_been disturbed." Pittman said
Oswald's brother, Robert, who lives 

in Wichita Falls, has blocked earlier 
exhumation attempts, but Pittman said 
Mrs Porter was ready for another legal 
battle

I "As Oswald's widow, she has the 
right ' to satisfy herself 'th at it is 
Oswald's body in the grave. " he said 

Robert Oswald's attorney. Craig 
Fowler 6f Dallas, said Sunday that his 
client will wait to ^ e  what .Mrs Porter

files in court, and then respond to it 
"Robert is still against it He's 

satisfied that his broth«r is there and 
always has been, and is against 
disturbing the grave on general 

■principles." Fowler said

"Marina is acting on hearsay, 
speculation, conjecture and surmise 
and nothing else No evidence has been 
presented which would be admissible in 
court, " he said I don't think the 
courts are going to be inclin^ to grant 

' the kind of relief she is asking"

San Joaquin growers are coping
PATTERSON,  Cal i f^ (APi  -  

Farmers faced with a quarantine of 
vegetables at tomato-picking time 
hurried to get their crops to canneries 
in a section of tlye San Joaquin Valley 
invaded by Mediterranean fruit flies

Robert Weaver, deputy agriculture 
commissioner of Stanislaus County. < 
said county, state and federal farin 
officials would meet fhis morning with 
growers affected by a 264-square-,mile 
quarantine imposed Friday after 
medflies were found in a 1-square-mile 
area of the valley

Meanwhile aerial pesticide spraying 
was to continue toda>* with the fifth 
dusting of part of Santa Clara County as 
well as the first application over a 
9-square-mile section of Boulder Creek, 
a mountainous section of Santa Cruz 
County

Eight growers took the medfly battle 
into their own hands Sunday, paying for

four planes to dust 900 acres in Ihe 
.center of the quarantine area The 
planes sprayed diphos. an insecticide 
c ons i de r e d  more potent than 
malathion, which was sprayed by the 
state over 78 squard miles Saturday

The quarantine, imposed by county, 
state and federal officials, means no 
fresh fruit or vegetables can beRaken 
out of the area unless they are 
fumigated

But tomatoes,>iow ready for harvest, 
may be taken fo processing plants, 
where they can be sorted and examined 
for fly damage

Because agriculture officials did not 
want the tomatoes to remain at the 
farms after picking, growers were told 
to get their tomatoes to canneries 
within 12 hours after they are picked

Bellpeppers will be ready for harvest 
within day's, officials said

Battle oji sewage)going down the drain?
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T R E E T O P  STROLL. Sam and Ann Hornstra use to 
spend evenings walking under the trees in ;h e ir  nut 
orchard and dairy farm along the Cowlitz River. But 
since Mount St Helens' mammoth eruption May 18,1980.

mud. rocks, pumice and other debris have buried their 
once -fertile trees Now. says Mrs Hornstra. they stroll 
among the treetops and reflect on the days when their 
valley was referred to as God s country ."

charged in casino bombing
FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — A gambler 

who lost thousands of dollars at 
H arveys Resort Hotel-Casino in 
Nevada has been charged with his two 
sons and three other people in the 
extortion bombing that wrecked the 
resort a year ago

One side of the casino on the 
glittering gambling strip in Stateline. 
Nev., was blown out during a 
remote-control attempt to disarm the 
bomb Aug. 27 after the resort owners 
had agreed to pay the $3 million 
extortion demand The payoff was 
never made because no one showed up 
at the appointed place 

The bomb, which had been wheeleq 
into the building disguised as office 
equipment, caused no injuries when it 
blew up. but It caused $12 million in 
damage, resort officials said 

Elbe Beecher of the Fresno County

, Sheriff's Department identified those 
arrested as John Birges, 58, of Clovis, a 
city adjacent to Fresno; the woman he 
lived with, Ella Joan William. 47; and 
Terry Lee Hall. 25. of Fresno. They 
were held in the Fresno County Jail 
pending arraignment today before a 
federal magistrate

The San F ra n c isco  Chronicle 
reported today that FBI agent Joseph 
Yablonsky said Birges' sons, John. 20, 
and James. 19. were charged with 
attempted extortion along with Willis 
Brown, said to be in his 50s and a 
resident of the Fresno area 

The elder Birges and Hall were 
booked for investigation of transporting 
explosives over state lines. .Ms. William 
was booked for investigation of 
extortion, conspiracy and transporting 
explosives, Ms Beecher said

"I'm tickled to death This is one heck

of an anniversary present," said Eldon 
Campbell, president of the resort, 
which reopened Maj»' 13

Campbell described Birges as a 
heavy player who had lost thousands of 
dollars Others said he was a regular at 
the blackjack table

The Chronicle reported that someone 
believed to be close to the Birges family 
had provided a tip and led agents to the 
Fresno area Yablonsky, who had led a 
team of 50 FBI agents, was quoted by 
the paper as saying, "This thing came 
hard all the way "

Birges is a landscape contractor and 
Hall IS a contractor, officials said. The 
Chronicle reported that the. FBI said 
.Ms William was a probation officer in 
Frenso County

Resort owner Harvey Gross and 
others along the strip put up a $200.000 
reward which grew to $500,000

Q erical crackdown on leftists
, BEIRUT, Lebanon (APi — Foes of 
I r a n ' s  f undament al i s t  I s l ami c  
government assassinated two clerics 
during the weekend while the 
government announced 54 executions 
and said it arrested more than 200 
leftists

Tehran Radio charged that two 
"American mercenaries " killed .Mullah 

Saleh Khosravi and his 18-year-old son 
and wounded three others as they were 
leaving a mosque in the western city of 
Sanandaj

Another clergyman, Hojatoleslam 
Towhidi. died on the way to the hospital 
Saturday after three men ambushed his 
car and shot him in the Caspian Sea 
town of Babol, the official Pars news 
agency reported

Tehran newspapers also reported a 
machine-gun and grenade attack by 
two motorcyclists on the Tehran home 
of the president of the Supreme Court,

Ayatollah Musavi Ardebili. But they 
said no one was hurt and one of the 
cyclists was captured 

Ardebili's predecessor. Ayatollah 
Mohammad Beheshti, was killed with 
71 other political leaders in the bombing 
June 28 of the headquarters of the 
ruling Islamic Republican Party 

Ayatollah Huhollah Khomeini's 
forces kept up their war on their 
opponents with more arrests and 
executions

Tehran Radio said the weekend 
executions by firing squads included 26 
people convicted of armed insurrection, 
26 drug smugglers, a homosexual and 
an adulterer That brought to more 
than 400 the number of executions since 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr was 
ousted in June Bani-Sadr escaped to 
Paris on July 29.

The government radio also.reported 
more than 200 members of the

Mujahedeen Khalq. the chief leftist 
guerrilla organization, and other 
opposition groups were picked up in 
raids in four cities

Bani-Sadr s successor. President 
Mohammad Ali Rajai. in a broadcast 
address accused the Mujahedeen Khalq 
of "brutal terrorism' and said it should 
be making war on "Americans, 
capitalists, exploiters or Zionists "

Meanwhile. Iran charged that the 
U S Central Intelligence Agency 
masterminded the hijacking off Spain 
on Thursday of one of three Iranian 
gunboats en route to Iran from a 
French shipyard The Iranian Freedom 
S e e k e r s ,  an o r g a n i z a t i o n  of 
anti-Khomeini exiles in Pans, said it 
did the hijacking Arab newspapers 
said the boat was being taken to Egypt, 
the home of the late Shah Mohammad 
Reza Pahlavi' son. who proclaimed 
himself Shah Reza II

Export to Russia bâh would hurt

The only fumigation chambers in the 
county handle nuts. Weaver said, and 
cannot accommodate tomatoes. He 
said it would be several days at least 
before proper facilities could be built

Don Le s s e r ,  s pokesman for 
California s 14-month battle against the 
medflies. said Sunday that several of 

'the 56 flies found Saturday in an 
orchard in Westley, six miles northwest 
of here, were fertile and "we re 
assuming the rest are "

Another fly was found Sunday in the' 
orchard, where the first flies in the 
valley were trapped Wednesday. 
Lesser said

The arrival of the fly, which can 
destroy 200- kinds of fruit and 
vegetables, stunned growers in the San 
Joaquin Valley, which — along with the 
Sacramento Valley to the north — 
yields the bulk of the state's produae

SANTA MONICA, Calif lAPi -  
Increased restrictions on the export of 
advanced technology to the Soviets 
probably would hurt them less than the 
United States, says a Rand Corp study 

The think-tank report, prepared for 
the Defense Department and released 
Sunday, emphatically supports export 
controls on technologies with military 
applications

"But what worries me, " said its 
author, political scientist Thane

Gustafson, "is that it's possible to take 
a good thing too far and to say, since the 
line between military and cilivian 
technology is so fuzzy, let's draw it very 
strictly "

Gustafson contends that  the 
restrictive Russian system rarely is 
able to get much long-range value from 
imported non-military technology But 
broad prohibitions put American 
manuf ac t urers  at an economic 
disadvantage, risk international trade

restraints, and anta'gonize American 
allies

"A lot of the heat on this issue may 
come from the lingering ' impression 

' that we are the major trading partners 
with the Soviets and in fact that's nut 
really the case, " Gustafson, a s|)ecialist 
on Soviet matters at Rand, said in a 
telephone interview "We only export 
about one-tenth of the machinery and 
technology to the Soviet Union ^that 
England. France and West Germany do 
(combined) "

Storm is stalled south of Florida’

WASHI NGTON ( APi  -  The 
multiblllion-dollar federal effort to 
clean up tfie sewage poking into the 
country^' rivers and lakes may be 
going down the drain — the victim of a 
s t a l e ma t e  between the Reagan 
adminstration and Congress 

As of now. there is no m on^ in thei 
1182 budget  to cont i nue  the 
nine-year-old program which has 
funneled $30 billion to help cities.build 
treatment plants, lay sewer pipe and 
uMrade crumbling systems 

Resident Reagan has vowed to keep 
things that waytihless Congress agrees 
to Jiarply cut back the scope of the | 
program, the government's most 
expensive pollution control effort 

Congress so far has balked at 
enacting the reiuested changes, which 
critics say would mean skyrocketing 
tax and sewer bills at the local level and 
the abandonment of many projects 

The Environm ental Protection 
Agenev estimates |M billion will be 
needed to meet remaining obligations

under current )aw
"W e now have a program that has 

bloated into one of the largest public 
works efforts in peacetime history.", 
says EPA A d m inistrator Anne 
Gorsuch "The fede.al government can 
no longpr afford to construct every 
sewer line in the country "

Thedteagan administration proposes 
slashing the federal government's 
commitment by 75 percent, from $90 
bilH(^ downito $23 billion That would 
be accomplished by cutting out many 
types of sewer improvements which 
now qualify for federal aid '

Sewage plants still would qualify, but 
the pipes that egrry sewage from 
homes to the main sewers would not 
Such pipes c$n account for 90 percent of 
the costs of a sewage system in a small 
town

Also cut would be federal aid to 
finance extra plant capacity to meet 
projectéd future growth. Instead, the 
government would fund only the 
ca p a c ity  n e e d e d  to m eet 1980

MARATHON, Fla (AP) — Hundreds of campers were 
evacuated in the rain and Floridians stocked up for traditional 
"hurricane parties' as the biggest tropical storm of the season 
stalled just north of the Florida Keys early today. i

Tropical storm Dennis was over warm, shallow water and 
still was considered capable of turning into a roaring 
hurricane

At 3 a m EDT. Dennis was centered about 75 miles 
southwest of Miami, near latitude 25 2 north and longitude 81 3 
west Although the storm was stalled in the bay Sunday night, 

■forecasters expectedi it to resume a slow northward drift 
today

The winds were well wlow the 75 mph strength required to 
upgrade Dennis to a hurricane, but forecasters said the storm 
still posed some danger to the Florida peninsula and the Gulf 
Coast

" I t ’s like an old outboard motor," said Gilbert Clark, a 
forecaster at the National Hurricane Center in'Miami "It just 
can't seem to get started.''

The storm made its way into Florida Bay on weak steering 
currents Sunday night after its diffuse center passed over the 
lower Keys, bringing downpour^ ana gusts of wind up to 55

population needk.
The changes, the EPA maintains, 

would focus limited federal funds on the 
worst pollution problems and get the 
federal goverment out ofthe business o f . 
subsidizing urban sprawl.

Xritics see it differently
"When the president's men finally • i l l

swim-a-thon planned
sure had a lot of buljet holes in it,*' said 
Rep Jam es J .  Howard, D-N J . ,  
chairman of the House Public Works 
Committee

He and other critics say Reagan i s , 
continuing his war * on the federal 
budget by sh iftin g  its biggest 
environmental commitment onto the 
backs of local communities

But environmental groups, in support 
of Reagan's okknges, say the current 
p r o g r a m  w a s t e s  m o n e y  on 
unnecealarily complicated i.ewage 

gilants that do little to clean up 
waterways.

mph but causing no injuries or major damage

Muscular Dystrophy

A swim - a - thon to benefit the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association will be conducted at the Pampa Community 
Center on Saturday. Aug 22

The swim - a - thon is one of several activities planned in the 
Pampa area in conjunction with the Jerry Lewis Labor Day 
Telethon. Packets and information are available at the pool

Swimmers will collect pledges for the number of laps they 
swim in a one hour period

There will be two swim periods between 10 a m and noon 
Participation is open to both adults and children and prizes 
will be awarded in each category based on the number of laps 
and the amount of money turned in

Ail proceeds will benefit the program of research and 
patient care for the victims of 40 diseases covered by the 
Muscuslar Dystrophy Association

Hurricane forecasters put the southern tip of the state — 
«■erythirtg south of a line between West Palm Beach and Fort 
S^ erj — under a hurricane watch Saturday night when 
Dennis appeared to be off the northern Cuban coast

Dennis struggled Sunday tq maintain top winds of 55 mph

Local accident victim 
listed satisfaetdiy today

A 17 - year - old Pampa youth is listed in satisfactory 
condition today at High Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo 
from injusies he received in a two - car - accident early 
Saturday which resulted in the death of a Pampa man

Tracey Dean Lee, 725 N Nelson, is being treated for 
acerations. a broken leg and a broken arm after being 

transferred from Corohado Community Hospital
The accident occured four miles south of Pampa on Highway 

70 Lee was heading south on the highway when he ran into a 
car driven by 26 - year old Frank Summers, Pampa The 
Summers vehicle was off the highway, but still moving slowly, 
according to Department of Public Safety (DPS) reports

Summers was pronounced dead by Justice of the Peace Nat 
Lunsford at the scene of the accident.

DPS trooper John Jam es is investigating the accident

W om ^ injured when 
hit by backing vehicle

A Pampa woman suffered a broken leg when she was struck 
by an automobile backing in the 1600 block of Browning

The accident victim was identified by city police as Roxanne 
George, 27, of 1613 Browning

Coronado Community Hospital officials today said George 
was listed in good condition "

P oli«  reports said the accident occurred at 8 10 p.m.
*»7 Richard Dennis Cole, 24. “J I ̂  Kentuq^y.was backing in the 1600 block of Browning 

and struck George
No citations were issued in the mishap.
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Q UA R T E R  FLOODS. Strollers seek shelter from 
afternoon rains that flooded French Quarter streets 
along Jackson Square Sunday. .Most visitors headed for

the nearest of the area 's  many bars, which were filled to 
overflowing with dripping custom ers.

t AP Laserphoto)

Legislators, others turning their 
attention to 1982 political races

By GARTH JONES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Now that 
threats of a second special session has 
faded, Texas legislators and would-be 
office holders can turn their full 
attention to the 1982 political races

Several possible candidates promised 
political announcements as soon as the 
legislative session ended but most of 
them are still leery of declaring 
themselves.

Gov Bill Clements, who is riding high 
after his successes in the special 
session, just might start a series of 
political race declarations about two 
weeks from now

"I'm going to Taos for a long overdue 
vacation for about two weeks and I'm 
sure while we are there Rita and 1 will 
get a chance to talk about 1982, " 
Clements told a news conference 
Friday "It should take us about an 
hour to make a decision

"Ask me when we get back. "
The same day. Rep Dan Kubiak, 

D-Rockdale. said he was thinking about 
a race for lieutenant governor, "or 
another statewide position, "' and would 
make an announcement in about two 
weeks.

Earlier. Secretary of State George 
Strake, Republican appointed by 
Clements, said he was ready to make a 
run for lieutenent governor and had the 
financial backing, but he would not 
make a formal annouement until the 
fall

Then there was a hometown 
newspaper story last week that quoted 
Rep Pete Laney. D-Hale Center, as 
saying he is seriously considering a run 
for stale agriculture commissioner He 
indicated it would be at least

September before he decides to try for a 
promotion or for re-election

Speaker Bill Clayton has hinted he 
would reveal his 1982 plans, reportedly 
a race for state land commissioner, 
after the end of the special session 
However, once of his consultants said 
Friday there would be no immediate 
announcement and maybe not until 
November.

Now that  the congress i onal  
redistricting battle is over in the 
Legislature, if not in the courts, you can 
expect numerous announcements in the 
next few months for the 27 districts, 
including three new ones created by the 
Legislature

With the filing deadline not until next 
Feb I. a lot of candidates hesitate to 
obligate themselves to a campaign that 
will last at least until the May I 
primary and maybe until the Nov. 2 
general election.

Here's ho^the prospects look in the 
major statewide races:

U.S. Senator — Sen Lloyd Bentsen. 
D-Texas. already campaigning hard for 
re-election after raising $1.6 million 
U.S. Rep. Jim Collins. R-Texas, of 
Dallas, also is traveling widely 
although he does not expect to 
announce his political plans until 
Thanksgiving. State Sen. Walter 
Mengden. R-Houston, reportedly has 
tried to talk Collins out of making the 
race so Mengen could run as a favorite 
of Texas conservatives

Governor — Texas Democrats don't 
know who they can vote for in a race 
against Clements. Former Gov Dolph 
Briscoe and former Attorney General 
John Hill have made exploratory

Latest plague victim reported recovering
SANTA FE. \ M (AP) -  

People living in the same 
area where the state's two 
latest plague cases have 
occurred are  receiving 
preventive medicine, state 
health officials reported.

And Dr Jonathan Mann, 
assistant director for health 
promotion and disease 
prevention, said Sunday the 
latest victim, a 22-year-old 
Albuquerque area man. was 
recovering "very nicely"

The unidentified man was 
admitted to an Albuquerque 
hospital last Wednesday night 
and the diagnosis of plague 
was confirmed Saturday by 
the state laboratory in

Albuquerque
Mann said the man lives 

about 50 yards away from a 
46-year-old woman who was 
confirmed as the state s fifth 
case earlier this month

But. .Mann said it had been 
determined the man did not 
get the disease from the 
woman "Rather, they both 
seem to have acquired the 
disease from the same 
environmental source, " he 
said.

Mann said that source was 
wild rodents and the fleas 
they carry.

Both of the victims. Mann 
said, live in the Sandia 
. M o u n t a i n s  e a s t  of

Albuquerque and south of 
Placitas off New Mexico 44 in 
what,LS>4inown as the L.C 
Cooper area, a private ranch

.Mann said that when the 
fifth case was confirmed, "we 
visited the location and spoke 
with the people in that area 
about the symptoms of 
plague"

The 22-year-old man, the 
state health official said, 
"recognized very quickly that 

he had what might be plague 
and went to the hospital."

.Mann said the plague 
victim became ill Wednesday 
night and immediately went 
to a hospital

Mann said health officials

Convicted hit man too weak to
\

8ee visitors due to hunger strike
HOUS T ON ( A P )  -  

Authorities say Charles V 
Harrelson cannot see visitors 
in his Harris County jail cell 
because of the hunger strike 
that has deteriorated his 
condition.

But his wife and his lawyer 
told a Dallas newspaper that 
they think the rule against 
visitors has been invoked to 
"break his resistance " to 
federal investigators looking 
into the assassination of U S. 

.District Judge John H. Wood 
Jr.

Harrelson. identified as a 
prime target of the federal 
investigation, said he began 

•his hunger strike to protest 
t h e  j a i l i n g  of  h i s  
stepdaughter, Teresa Starr 
Jasper

Ms Jasper was jailed for 
contempt when she refused to 
testify before the federal 
grand jury.

Jo Ann Harrelson. who also 
has been threatened with 
contempt in the grand jury 
inquiry, said her husband has

lost about 40 pounds since he 
started the hunger strike 32 
days ago.

"I don't think anything they 
could do right now would 
change his m ind." Mrs 
Harrelson said "I  don't think 
he really wants to die. but 
he's not one to back down"

Au t h o r i t i e s  told the 
newspaper the hunger strike 
has l ef t  Harrel son.  a

convicted hit man jailed on 
pending charges unrelated to 
the Wood slaying, weak and 
has caused him to ramble 
incoherently.

Harrelson s attorney. Don 
Ervin, said his client told him 
he wanted to starve himself.

"But I don't think they can 
afford to let him die because 
it would cloud the (Wood) 
investigation. " Ervin said.

Texas will institute tough new 
measures to control the Medfly

DALLAS ( AP)  — Agriculture 
Commissioner Reagan Brown says 
he’ll appoint a staje Mediterranean 
fruit fly control coordinator today to 
direct a new get-tough s tra te ^  aimed 
at keeping the destructive pAt out of 
Texas.

Brown said the new strategy includes 
new inspections procedures along the 
state’s western border that could delay 
for days truckloads of California 
produce not certified free of the insect 

I "New legislation gives us broad 
authority and funds to protect our 
industry," Brown said in a telephone 
interview from his Austin home Sunday 

,night. "Under our new powers we can 
levy stiff fines against any one bringing 
fruit into Texas from California. ’’

He said his offiee notified California 
authorities that although a court order 
prevents Texas from ordering the 
fumigation of California produce 
traveling through the state, Texas has 
the power to inspect every truck.

‘We are going to get real tough,” said 
Brown. “ Under new legislation, we can

make them sit on the road until we get 
aroun^o checking them. It can be ver^ 
expenlive (for shippers) ... but they, 
will have to sit there until we get to 
them.’’

State inspectors currently stop an 
average of 1.200 trucks a day at the 
state line, and Brown said large 
amounts of California fruit also have 
been confiscated from cars.

"We are getting tougher ail the 
time." said Brown. He said one truck 
driver was arrested and detained 
temporarily in Amarillo Saturday night 
when he refused to show certification 
documents to inspectors.

Brown said prepuce must be certified 
that it is from an area completely free 
of the medfly or "our inspectors are 

, going to cut fruit "
He said inspectors may order 

truckers to unload some of their cargo 
so they can cut open produce in the 
center of.the truck to look for medflies.

"We re not going to worry about fruit 
spoiling," said Brown. “We are going to 
use good common sense, but we are

going to be sure before letting any 
trucks through."

Besides the new state coordinator. 
Brown said he would designate a 
regional coordinator in each of the 

..  state’s 12 agricultural districts. , 
He said funding will come from $15 

million appropriated by the recent 
special session of the Legislature He 
said $1 million has been earmarked as a 

(contingency fund for aerial spraying 
Brown said the state also would put 

' out 7.000 new fly traps to supplement 
the 3.000 already in place, mostly in the 
Rio Grande Valley.

• Brown said most of the new traos 
would be around produce terminals, 
airports and the peach growing areas 
near Fredericksburg and Seguin.
t He said'University of Texas experts 
have been lined up to identify the 
ihedfly and cut the time it takes to send 
specimens to Washington

Should the medfly be detected in 
I'ekas,' Brown said authorities are

• prepared to act almost immediately

G)ntroversial memo won’t be 
clarified until officials meet

moves toward campaigns but nothing 
definite. Some say that if one gets in the 
race, then the other one will, and vice 
versa. State Sen. Peyton .McKnight. 
D-Tyler. said Friday he is still 
interested in the governor's race and 
will make an announcement in a month 
or two Attorney General .Mark White is 
expected to seek re-election and-delay 
his bid for governor to four years from 
now

Lieutenant governor — Lt Gov Bill 
Hobby, who has held the office since 
1973. announced earlier in the year that 
he intended to seek re-election He 
faces possible Democratic opposition 
from Kubiak and U S Jim .Mattox. 
Dllas. whose re-election chances were 
virtually wiped out in the redistricting 
bill. State Sen. Bill .Meiers. Euless, 
recently turned Republican, said after 
Strake's announcement that he still was 
thinking of a lieutenant governor 's race 
on the GOP ticket, or maybe one for 
Congress.

Land Commissioner — Gary Mauro. 
Democrat, campaign manager for 
Robert Krueger in the unsuccessful 
1978 U.S Senate race, already has 
announced and has been campaigning 
for the post vacated by Land 
Commissioner Bob Armstrong If 
Clayton should decide not'to make the 
race. Republicans plan to run a staunch 
conservative against .Mauro or whoever 
is the Democratic candidate.

Compt r ol l e r  — Bob Bul lock 
announced for re-election months ago 
and his bumper stickers can be seen 
frequently over the state. Rep Bob 
Davis. R-Dallas.  reported is still 
considering the race

CORPUS CHRIST!, Texas 
(AP) — Champlin Petroleum 
Ck). officials who have come 
under fire from Hispanic 
leaders for a new policy 
requiring employees to speak 
only English at work say they 
will review the rule during a 
meeting today at company 
headquarters in Fort Worth 

Edward Sample. Champlin 
community and public affairs 
director, said there would be 
no clarification of the rule 
until after officials discuss 
the policy Hispanic leaders 
denounced as "patently 
i l l e g a l '  and an Equal

Employment Opportunity 
Commission spokesman said 
was against that agency's 
guidelines.

“We re not denying what it 
said We're not making any 
interpretation about it at all. 
I'm not at liberty to interpret 
what it does mean." said 
Sample

Champlin announced its 
p o l i c y  F r i d a y  in an 
' ' i n t e r - o f f i c e  
correspondence " obtained by 
T h e  C o r p u s  C h r i s t i  
Caller-Times.

' A l l  c o m p a n y  
communications are written

and spoken in English." the 
m e m o r a n d u m  r e a d  
"Therefore, in the interest of 

safety  and in order to' 
m a i n t a i n  g o o d  
communications throughout 
the plant, languages other 
than English are prohibited 
during working hours."

The League of United Latin 
American CitiKns' general 
counsel Ruben Bonilla says 
the policy is "patently 
illegal." and violates "an 
individual ' s  freedom of 
speech, as well as his right to 
speak his native tongue"

Bonilla said LULAC has

Group takes up evangelists’ 
invitation to bum records

on Saturday visited the area 
where the two latest plague 
vict ims live and began 
administering "preventive 
medicine " to five adults and 
three children living in the 
same general area.

"This appears to be a hot 
spot for plague and we do not 
know if the plague has moved 
on or is still there. " Mann 
said. "We are going to give 
antibiotics to the people living 
there for the next seven to 10 
days " ’

The state Environmental 
Improvement Division is 
continuing its investigation to 
determine the source of the 
two plague cases Plague can 
be transmitted to humans by 
fleas from infected animals.

"While these two cases 
have occurred from the same 
area," said .Mann, "plague 
does occUr in most areas of 
NeW Mexico."

GUTHRIE, Okla (AP) -  
Taking the advice of an 
Assembly of God youth 
evangelist from Dallas, some 
100 youths burned their 
"offensive" records, tapes 
and T-shirts in a bonfire built 
on a church parking lot 

• Flames went leaping 20 feet 
into the air Sunday night as 
thousands of records were 
burned — including one 
y o u ng  m a n ' s  r e c o r d  
collection, valued at $7.000. 
said the Rev. Don Gatlin, 
pastor of the First'Assembly 
of God in this central 
Oklahoma town.

The record burning took ' 
only a few minutes, but drew 
curious Qtptorists to the area 

^Some young drivers jeered at 
the church members, who 
responded with cries of "God 
loves you"

The Rev. Alton Garrison, of 
Dallas, said he believes 
record burning is just an 
updated way of carrying out 
God's word laid down in the 
Old Testament, where it says, 
"The graven images of their 
gods shall ye burn wrtthTire."

"While I can't ^prove any 
rock star has set himself up 
as a god. when kids pay up to 
$15 for a concert ticket and 
people play millions for their 
albums. I would say there is a 
certain amount of appeal 
there Wouldn't you?" he 
asked.

It wasn't the church's first 
record burning, its pastor 
said

"W e've had one record 
burning of our own anyway.
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665-2383

about a/ear ago after some 
kids l i s t e ne d  to him 
(Gar/ison) at a youth camp." 
Gatlin said

Garrison said he and a 
g r o w i n g  g r o u p  of  
funadmentalist ministers buy 
albums,  pore' over song 
lyriqs. attend rock concerts 
an d  r e g u l a r l y  r e a d  
music-oriented magazines to 
find out what music is. to

them, acceptable 
•’ W e ' r e  in no way 

insinuating all rock stars are 
evil people." Garrison said. 
"All rock music isn't bad. 

We're not head-hunting."
• Various stage acts also can 
take their toll on a Christian 
lifestyle, he said "The pelvis 
of Elvis seems pretty mild to 
what's being done in rock 
concerts these days."

filed a complaint with the San 
Antonio office of the U S 
E q u a l  E m p l o y m e n t  
Opportunity Commission and 
will file suit to keep the memo 
from being enforced

The guidelines "do not 
allow a policy of prohibiting 
one language as opposed to 
another unless an employer 
can demonstrate a business 
need for such a policy." said 
Ray 0. Ramirez, an EEOC 
officer in San Antonio.

"And it is very diTTicult to' 
do that." Ramirez added

Samples said the plant 
employs 518 workers, many 
o f  w h o m  a r e  
Mexican-American. but said 
he did not know how many 
n o n - E n g l i s h  s p e a k i n g  
employees worked at the 
facility.

The memo was signed and 
posted by Champlin process 
supervisor Bob Barker, who 
defended the move, claiming 
a similar policy had been 
upheld by a recent U.S, 
Supreme Court decision 

“Suppose you had a fire 
Somebody starts yelling in 
Spanish and you don't know 
what they're saying What do 
you do’’ " said Barker, who 
supervises about 100 workers
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Mesegir
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so thot 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understonds freedom ond is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

 ̂ We believe that oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, ond not by a 
government, with the right to take more! oction to presence their life and 
property and secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
urxierstand and opply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News and oppearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Immigration: a 
tragic disappointment

The R eagan admi ni s t rat i on' s  
proposals for dealing with the 
current flow of illegal aliens " into 
the United States is one of its most 
disappointing efforts to date It is 
c h a r a c t e r i z e d  by l a c k  of  
imagination, overweening caution 
and an unfortunate obeisance to 
conventional wisdom, when the issue 
d e ma n d s  bold, unconvent i onal  
thinking

It is especially ironic that the 
announcement of Attorney General 
W i l l i a m  F r e n c h  S m i t h ' s  
immigration tinkering cam e within 
davs of Reagan's declaration that, in 
light of the passage of the tax cut bill, 
we were entering some kind of new 
era of freedom and opportunity in the 
United States The soaring new era 
has fallen to the ground with a thud.

T h e  p r o p o s a l  to p e n a l i z e  
e m p l o y e r s  who h i r e  i l l e g a l  
immigrants is so bad as to require 
little comment Business people are 
alread y saddled with too much 
governm ent paperw ork without 
converting them to crim inals unless 
they act as immigration cops And 
let s face reality If this proposal 
becomes a law. employers are going 
to e xami ne  people with darker 
complexions, accents or Hispanic 
names more closely than others — 
probably in violation of civil rights 
laws There will be increased 
reluctance to hire such people even if 
their papers " appear to be in order

We re to have infrequent and 
largely  sym b olic" Coast Guard 
patrols assigned to turning back 
b o a t l o a d s  f r o m H a i t i ’  The  
symbolism of such a program would 
be malign and inimical to the best 
aspi'cts of the American tradition

Smith s justification for selecting 
the f i g ur e  of 50 .000  fo r  an 
e x p e r i m e n t a l  guest, worker  
program is amusing and revealing 
He said such a program could be 
managed and studied without great 
bureaucratic expense. In essence, 
it's designed for the conveninece of 
the bureaucracy rather than with 
any reference to the magnitude of 
the problem' or any consideration

class of residents to be monitored by' 
the bureaucracy and given certain  
privileges and certain lim itations as 
to their freedom of action.

We would have hoped that the 
Reagan administration might have 
given some thought to the notion that 
o u r  c u r r e n t  i m m i g r a t i o n

problems, " like so many current 
problem s, have a risen  la rg e ly  
b e c a u s e  of the  g o v ern m e n t's  
insistence on trying to m anage them. 
We have insisted on retaining the 
a rch a ic  and bigoted notion of 
"aliens " who need to be tracked and 
contro lled  by s ^ e  agenc,y o f , 
government th e  Immigration and 
Naturalization Service isn't up to the 
absurd job Have you ever tried to 
call the INS office in Los Angeles? In 
dozens of tries over the last several 
months at all hours of the business 
day we've never gotten anything but 
a busy signal. Is it any wonder that 
many im m igrants who actually want 
to f u l f i l l  t he  g o v e r n m e n t ' s  
requirem ents soon give up?

The solution to all this is not to 
tighten up the laws and tinker with 
the program s. The solution is to 
decide that if America is the land of 
the free, we have no business setting
quotas for people who want to com e 

iking th(

of justice or equity 
The idea of legalizing those now in

here or making them jump,through a 
lot of bureaucratic hoops T here 's  no 
need to put imm igrants on w elfare, 
and most of them don t want it. What 
they want, and what the United 
S t a t e s  used  to  o f fe r , is the 
opportunity to use their ability and 
willingness to work to m ake a better 
life for themselves 

The condition toward which we 
should be moving is one in which any 
individual person w ho can m anage it 
should be free to move to this country 
and live and work here without any 
licensing, hassling or harassm ent by 
government Wave after wave of 
immigration in the past has enriched 
and strengthened this country. Most 
A m erican s a re  descended from 
im m igrants In the recent past we 
have departed from our traditions of 
openness and liberty. It is tim e to set 
a new cou rse  co n sis te n t wi th
priciples of individual liberty. It may

ill
the United States is a good one. but 
the approach is askew The Reagan 
proposal would set up yet another

not be politically feasible to do it al 
in an instant. But we had hoped for 
b e t t e r  f r o m  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration.

Tax cuts and opportunities
Apparently the margin by which 

the watered - down Reagan tax cut 
proposal passed the House was a 
su rprise even to Whi te House 
s tra te g ists  On the eve of the 
showdown all sides were saying that 
it was too close to call, and one might 
have expected that if adm inistration 
strategists were sure they had it in 
the bag they would have been trying 
to create a bandwagon effect rather 
t han p ro je c tin g  an im age of 
uncertainty

What the vote dem onstrates is that 
when Ronald Reagan talks plainly to 
the American people, he has great 
influence, so long as he seem s to be

m em bers of Congress know that they 
must face the people in two years. In 
its current) state, the D em ocratic 
hierarchy has little to offer in the 
way of rewards and punishments.
compared to the possibility of being

.......................................................... chvoted out of office. A system  in whicr 
parties are loose coalitions rather 
than tightly disciplined structures 
has its weaknesses as well as  its 
strengths, but it does perm it greater 
f le x ib ility  and a c e r ta in  antic 
element of unpredictability that we 
find rather charming.

The greatest political con
By ROBERT U F E V R E

The life of each of us is heir to many 
problems. Most of us know it and do 
whatever we can to avoid or to 
minimize the difficulties. There is one 
particular type of problem I would like 
to consider It is engendered by our 
willingness to believe in pleasant 
fantasies.

Because life is sometimes hard, 
sometimes cruel and not at all fair in 
any human sense of fairness, most of us 
are susceptible to the confidence 
rackets We all like to believe that there 
is some “ key" to success; some 
panacea by means of which our 
problems can be resolved. There are 
always a few clever people around, who 
will take advantage of our credulity and 
gullibility, to promise us the fulfillment 
of our dreams.'

Let me be specific. Our faiitasies 
generally orbit around two central 
themes: (li  health and life itself, and 
i2i riches and a life of plenty. I am not 
suggesting that good health and life are 
fantasies, nor that riches and a life of 
plenty are inconceivable in any 
p r a c t i c a l  w a y .  O b v i o u s l y ,  
achievements have been made in all 
areas to improve health, to extend life, 
and to raise standards of living. 
Further, we will probably continue to 
progress along the same lines and 
further improvements are predictable. 
Where, then is the fantasy?

It lies in our belief that these 
desirable conditions can be enjoyed by 
all. Further, that they can be enjoyed at 
once and often without effort.

Thus, from the beginning of the 
human story there have been con men 
moving about, offering us magic 
elixirs. Dr. Quack's snake oil remedy, 
good health through jogging, tennis, 
meditation or prayer We have had con 
men who not only promised to extend 
our lives, but assured us we would live 
forever. And we have had a welter of 
“experts" tell us how to get rich 
without trying, how to get lucky and 
how to be rich and lucky without trying 
and achieve alUhree instantly.

Without getting into the history of it, 
which would have to begin with witch 
doctors and the tribal shaman, we have 
enierged in the 20th century with a 
virtual monopoly of the confidence 
rackets in the hands of modern 
governments.

Even among those who progress to a 
faith in God's intervention on their 
behalf, few are willing to risk their 
futures on anything so tenuous. Thus 
they. too. vote for a retention of the 
government dole (which in this country 
is called “ Social Security ” and 
"w elfare"), and favor more and more 
handouts, more and more subsidy and 
less and less resonsibility for each 
individual

•Meanwhile, the government has

passed laws against any and all 
confidence racketeers outside its own 
portals (everything government 
touches it monopolizes) and is now the 
undisputed emperor of con. If a 
businessman promises more than his 
good or service can perform,, he runs 
the risk of fine or imprisonment. If a 
politician makes promises that are 
impossible of fulfillment by anyone, he 
stands a good chance of winning 
election, fame and fortune. There are 
laws against misrepresentation and 
fa lse  ad v ertis in g  except where 
government is involved. It is in 
government that false witness has risen 
to a fine art

With the passing of time, there is one 
fear and correspohdingly one hope, 
which has become the lodestar of the 
philosophy practiced in this (Country 
The central theme has it that life is 
always good, death is always evil We 
fear death and we hope for life 
everlasting, or. at least, life for as long 
as possible, and a little bit more

Nearly everyone speaks up in favor of 
life. With few exceptions death is out of 
favor. I am not a fool and so I'm not 
about to suggest that we reverse this 
polarization. Such a reversal would, of 
course, be evil. We should not seek 
death Nor seek to inflict it on others

But examine with me. if you will, 
what the monopol i zing of the 
confidence rackets bv government has .

done in this particular. You've read it in 
the papers and you’ve seen it on TV 
Our value systems are askew. If there's 
a twenty • car pile • up on a highway, 
including an eighteen • wheeler with the 
loss of property in excess of half a 
million all told, crews will clear up the 
w r e c k a g e  a nd  d e p l o r e  the 
circumstances.

But if a car plunges over an 
embankment and the lone driver killed, 
there will be a flurry among lawmakers 
who will try to enact new legislation to 
prevent cars from skidding. Tire 
manufacturers who made tires that 
would deflate, skid or lift off the 
pavement may be fined. Everyone is 
horrified. Someone died! Wedon't want
to believe the driver brought it on 
himsp'f Somebody else is to blame.
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Indexation not what it seems
By OSCARCOOLEY '

So cia l S e cu rity  benef i t s  are 
"indexed." When they were raised 11 
percent July 1. it was done to correct 
for the year's rise in the cost of living. It 
did not do so.

This was not because the increase 
was too little but because the same rate 
of increase, 11 percent, was given to 
everybody who gets the benefits, 
whereas the increase in each person's 
cost of living depends on what he lives 
on. Every good has its own price, and

Price Index, or CPI. which is the 
official yardstick with which the 
government measures cost of living, 
but the individual who did not buy a 
home during the last year — and only a 
small percentage of people buy homes 
in a given year — was not affected by 
the rise in house prices. So the CPI was 
not a correct index for him

some prices went up much more, some 
less, than others People do i ' 
same things or buy them in the same
proportions. It follows that to raise 
everyone's dollar income by the same 
percentage does not correct for his 
increased cost of living. Indexation is a 
fake.

For example, a person who buys a 
house pays a considerably higher price 
now than in the past And he pays a 
much higher interest rate on his 
mortgage. These zooming prices for 
homes count heavily in the Consumers'

Energy did not go up much last year. 
Gasoline actually fell in price by 14 
percent in June. If you do not drive a 
car — as many Social Security 
recipients do not — that price drop did 
you no good But it being part of the 
CPI. it pulled that index down a little 
and reduced the benefit increase you 
might have received July I.

Indexation represents an attempt to 
average quantities that cannot be 
meaningful ly averaged, that is. 
consumer prices The effect of those 
price changes all depends on the 
consumer and his individual tastes and 
buying habits.

The U S Department of Labor people

who decide what prices shall be 
included in the computing of the CPI 
and how much weight should be given 
each have gone around and around over 
this problem. There is a strong opinion 
among them that prices of homes and 
mortgage interest should be given less 
weight than at present Such • change 
might make the CPI a truer measure of 
"inflation' than it is now, but it still 
would not be true

Not only Social Security benefits but 
military retirement pay, supplemental 
secuejM iP'"ome and food stamps also 
arein^xeu

Government is powerless to protect 
people from rising prices. The 
individual buyer can protect himself to 
the degree that he buys less of goods 
and services that rise in price most and 
more of the things that rise least. Every 
shopper does that every time he shops 
He changes his diet, his garb, his 
vacation plans, maybe his housing in
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response to changes in prices 
Indexation is blind to this It assumes

By PAUL HARVEY

The Reagan renaissance
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that he continues his consumer way o^' 
life without change and that he can be 
protected by gimply changing his 
income

That is why I say indexation is a 
deception and a fake (Incidentally, 
indexation is a fake word : it is not in my 
Webster's Unabridged There is no law 
against coining words, but why coin one 
t h a t  c o n v e y s  a m i s l e a d i n g  
impression?)
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making sense. Many congressm en, 
have he ■ ‘ 
party
neard also from their constituents

F o r the long run. the m o st' 
important aspect of the tax bill m ay 
not be the immediate tax cut, but the

have heard from their purported 
discipline.leaders about party discipli

indexing provision inserted by the 
The “

We don't know at this writing just 
how much horse - trading went on to 
secure some of the Boll weevil votes. 
Given the president's ability as a 
com m u nicator, such dealing as 
apparently occurred to secure the

Erevious vote on the budget may not 
ave been necessary.
The vote spotlighted the current 

disarray within the leadership of the 
D e m o c r a t i c  p a r t y ,  a nd  t he  
d i f f e r e n c e  betw een the p arty  
structures in the United S tates and 
some of the European dem ocracies.

Senate. The Reagan administration 
was at first reluctant about including 
indexing, which would adjust tax 
rates in accordance with inflation 
rates, eliminatiiig “bracket creep " 
and the backdoor profits that 
government reaps from inflation. 
But the Senate demonstrated that it 
is politically feasible to go farther 
than the administration wanted to go 
in providing tax relief.

L e t ' s  c a l l  it “ The Re a g a n  
Renaissance."

When his tax cuts cleared that 
-critical House vote, the president said, 
"The first six months of IMl will mark 
the beginning of a new renaissance in 
America.” \

L e t ’ s c a l l  it “ The Re a g a n  
Renaissance.”

After fifty years of preoccupation 
wi th " r e l i e f  p r o g r a m s ”  th is  
a d m in is tra tio n , with bipartisan 
support, is providing re lie f for

will allow replacing old machinery with 
new — creating jobs 

.Money you are encouraged to save is 
re - loaned for expanding businesses, 
building houses, creating jobs 

Two - income families have been so 
mercilessly discriminated against that 
some couples divorced “ for tax 
purposes."

There will be no more marriage 
penalty.

g)AY, r e m e m b e r  TME GA& SHORTAGE?... PERFUM E  
MY ASHTRAY, PLEASE... HOV/ 1 STOOP IN LINE FoR 
H O U RS...A  L iT T u E  COGNAC IN THE BATTERY, W ILL 
YOU?...PAYING Any JACKEP'UP PRICE YOU A S K E D ...  
SPiT-POLI&H THE h e a d l a m p s , O K A Y ? . . .  P U T T IN G  
UP WITH JO U R  R U D EN ESS... K ISS  MY T iR ES , W O N ’ T 

BAP ABOUT Th is  o i l  g l u t . . .

taxpayers
th(

This vote, so obviously influe .ced 
by the voices of constituents, makes 
us all the more wary of all those

In many European countries such 
lie ■

public opinion polls that purported to 
show , w ith c a re fu lly  worded

wholesale defections by members of 
the “opposition" party would have 
been virtually unthinkable. Yet 
party discipline in the United States 
nas never been as strong as in some 
other system s. The powers of 
incumbency are mighty, bp| most

questions, that Americans didn't 
really want a tax cut. seeking only to 
have the federal budget trimmed a 
bit. That notion has seemed so
unlikely to us that we have long felt

)foi ' ■that only a politician or sociologist 
could have held to it without being, 
embarrassed by its absurdity.

Author Ayn Rand tried a generation 
ago to tell us that we can't have lights 
without generators.

R elief for taxpayers fuels the 
generators again.

Examples:
Over the next three years Americans' 

income taxes will be cut 25 percent
Other tax cuts are designed to 

encourage us to save or invest that 
■honey — thus to generate a tidal wave 
of economic activity.

It has been difficult for workaday 
Americana fully to appreciate their 
personal stake in capital gains taxes 
and taxes on Investments.

Y ft reducing those top taxes from 28 
to 20 percent and from 70 to 50 percent 
respectively will inevitably encourage 
investment which generates energy, 
consumer products, jobs.

S i m i l a r l y ,  a l l o w i n g  f a s t e r  
dépréciation allowances to industry

Some workers have decined salary 
increases which w o ^  have pushed 
them into higher tae fca ck A s- Under 
the new legislation, ilHexing will take 
care of that.

With government retreating from the 
charity business, you will be allowed 
greater tax deductions for charitable 
contributions. Historically, voluntary 
charity has been infinitely more 
effective and less wasteful than 
"government charity.”

Similarly, you will be allowed to 
divert more tax dollars to personal 
retirement plans.

The inheritance tax will be modified 
to reduce the likeljhood that the 
surviving spouse will have to sell the
family farm to pay the taxes.

' half a century of "reliefAgain, after I
program s,” this administration is 
providing relief for taxpayers 

L e t 's  c a l l  it “ The Re agan 
Renaiiaance" — and then live up to it. 
(c) INI, Los Angeles Times Syndicate S T ei
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We don't think about it this way, but 
in the twenty - car pile - up, a litle bit of 
life waa lost by every car owner, every • 
finance company, every hauler of 
goods. Their labors, symbolized by the 
money they have invested, have been 
lost But since there was no direct loss > 
of life, we can sweep the debris under 
the legal carpet and stop worrying

By practicing a philosophy that life is 
always good, death is always bad. we 
have rejected reality. This value 
stru ctu re  conver t s  the human 
experience into an inescapable 
tragedy With this belief, mankind is - 
doomed His final act is always evil and 
thus far there is no escape.

Let me offer a thought that may 
distress many Life is not always good, 
death is not always evil. Just as there is 
a time to work, there is a time to rest 
There is a time to plant and a time for 
harvest

You and I. with our limited 
knowledge, can never judge the right 
time for anyone, including ourselves 
We certainly cannot judge it for ohers 
It is good that each individual lives as 
long as he can as a free being What I 
am saying is that death is an integral 
part of life. To fear death, in logic, 
would be to fear life which ends in 
death

Functional, independent life is good 
But the miracle of human experience is 
not limited to the fact of life, it is also 
encompassed by how each one of us 
lives Even a parasite has life. But is 
lives at the expense of its host. How the 
host might live and what it might , 
achieve were it rid of parasites is more 
important, in my judgment, than 
survival of the parasitical growth.

I am not opposed to parasites who 
find a welcome host There can be 
symbiotic relationships both temporary 
and lasting that are ecologically sound 
and useful But a philosophy that 
worhsips life by shutting out the value 
of death altogether is a false and 
unrealistic philosophy. And when 
government organizes human society 
around that false hope it will stop at 
nothing to preserve each life, no matter 
how little it might be valued or how 
unworthy it might be This is a 
monstrous error that can dissipate - 
human liberty and convert us all into 
parasites feeding on each other 
(Robert LeFevre is a libertarian writer 
living in Orange. Calif. I
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CHAMPAGNE TOAST. Philadelphia Bulletin employees 
drink a champagne toast to the continued publication of 
the paper Sunday after announcement that unions had

agreed to wage cutbacks and contract concessions, 
ending threatened shutdown of the newspaper.

(AP Laserphotol

Newspaper's presses roll today 
after financial crisis is solved

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — -Presses 
rolled at The Bulletin today where 
workers hoped their $4.9 million in 
contract concessions would combine 
writh new investment by the owners to 
give the 134-year-old newspaper a 
bright future.

The vote by eight unions to make the 
concessions saved The Bulletin from 
becoming the third major metropolitan 
afternoon newspaper in the United 
States to close this month. The Daily 
News Tonight in New York announced 
its last edition would be Aug. 28 and the 
Washington Star folded Aug. 7.

The Bulletin, once America's largest 
afternoon daily, had been losing 
$250.000 a week and management had 
said Sunday's edition would be the last 
if the unions turned down its the 
proposals.

William Gullifer. representing the 
eight unions that agreed to new 
five-year contracts, said. ‘All the 
unions are prepared to do the job. to 
work hard, to make The Bulletin No. 1 
again." Gullifer is business agent for 
Teamsters drivers and garageman.

who voted 166-31 to accept a 10 percent 
pay cut.

Of 1.901 Bulletin employees. 100 union 
members and 63 non-union workers will 
be laid off. With otlier,Vuts. including 
layoffs of non-union workers, trimmed 
vacation pay for some and reduced 
overtime for others, the newspaper is 
expected to save $6.3 million annually. 
The eight unions represent 879 workers.

"We're tremendously excited, we're 
pleased." said N.S. Hayden, the 
newspaper's president and publisher, 
at a news conference in a Chinese 
restaurant where fortune cookies were 
distributed carrying the message. 
"Good fortunes for the future of The 

Bulletin."
In the newsroom, where about 60 

reporters and editors waited anxiously 
for the separate unions to vote on the 
bail-out. there were cheers and tears 
when the final tally came in just before 
6:30pm.

Bottles of champagne, beer and soda 
pop came out of desk drawers.

Copy editor Peggy Higgins cried and 
said. "I'll take tears of joy over tears of 
sadness any day."

Interest rates concern small firms
NEW YORK (AP) -  Small 

businesses, their cash flows 
already decimated by earlier 
rises in energy, tax and labor 
costs , see current high 
interest rates as a noose 
around their necks, a survey 
says

High interest rates “are 
making a bad situation 
unbearable for many small 
f i r m s ."  said P rofessor 
William Dunkelberg. who 
analyzes data from members 

'of the National Federation of 
Independent Business.

For the first time since

quarter l y surveys were 
begun in 1973. a sampling of 
the group's membership, 
which numbers more than 
half a million, said interest 
rates and financing were 
their chief problems.

"With cash flows already 
cut dramatically, borrowing, 
costs come right off the 
b o t t o m  l i n e , "  s a i d  
Dunkelberg. "They are very 
id en tifiab le" Responding 
firms did not find it harder to 
get credit during the second 
quarter, the percentage of 
f i rms report i ng higher

interest rates on short term 
l o a n s  r o s e  s h a r p l y .  
Dunkelberg said.

A v e r a g e  s h o r t - t e r m  
interest costs reported in the 
survey jumped from 17.6 
percent in the first quarter to 
19 percent in the second. Five 
percent of respondents 
reported paying 23 percent or 
more

For loans tied to the prime 
rate, the average interest 
paid was 21 percent, up from 
19 percent in the first three 
months, one reason being that 
the few sources of relatively

New look in world of work
By LOUISE COOK 

'  AiMCialbdPreii Writer 
The 1980s will change the way 

America works. '
That's the conclusion of a recent 

report which predicts that flexible work 
schedules, broader benefit packages 
and new attitudes toward the corporate 
chain of command will become 
common as the decade wears on.

The report was prepared by the Long 
Range Planning Committee of the 
United Way of America United Way 
chapters raise about half their funds 
from employees on the job and the 
charity wanted to find out how changes 
in the workplace would affect both the 
collection of contributions and the 
delivery of services.

Lynne Hall, who was in charge of the 
project, said the committee's stuc/y 
showed that the workplace “ may well 
become the dominant institution of the 
'80s It could displace the family, the

church knd the school as thé mo t̂ 
pervasive socializing agent in the 
United States, simply because more 
people will be affected by the 
w orkplace than by any other  
institution."

The changes will result from 
demographics — the growth of the 
minority population and the continued 
movement of women into the labor 
force. From economics — the lingering 
effects of high inflation and slow 
growth. And from education — by 1985. 
an estimated 21 percent of the people in 
the labor force will be college 
graduates, up from 13.2 percent in 1970

The workplace of the future, the 
report says, will be oriented toward 
information processing and service 
fields. The amount of heavy industry is 
declining The heavy industry that does 
r e ma i n  will be " i nc r e a s i ng l y  
automated with increased use of 
robots '

The report also says work schedules 
will vary to meet the demands of ]
workers who want more time for family 
or leisure activities The trend toward
the use of part-time employees, now 
confined to blue collar and clerical 
areas, will spread to supervisory and 
administrative fields.'“ A key factor 
promoting this trend." the report says, 
"has to do with who's available and 

demanding part-time work — namely, 
older skilled workers, professional 
women choosing to balance careers 
with household responsibilities '

Other trends will include the adoption 
of flex-time plans Employees will be 
free to set their own schedules within a 
given framework. One worker, for 
example, might prefer an 8-lc-4 
schedule five days a week, another 
might opt for a 9-to-7 job four days a 
week.

Panel recommending steps to 
‘take criminals off the streets’

Metropolitan Editor Dave Tavlor 
called it "an emotional rollercoaster

Executive Editor Craig Ammeymaq* 
put a match to "a  contingency plan" 
that would have been used if The 
Bulletin folded, and then got the staff 
going on a morning edition with a page 
one headline, "W e ’re Here, And It 
Feels Great "

The program to reshape the paper 
calls for circulation ami advertising 
gains. The Bulletin, which topped 
700.000 daily copies in the late 1940s. 
reported 412.268 for the six months 
before April, according to the Audit 
Bureau of Circulation. Its owner. The 
Charter Co., says it is the 14th largest 
daily in the United States.

Yet Hayden reported it lost $7.5 
million in 1979. $13.4 million in 1980 and 
$10.3 million in the first six months of 
this year, a situation that Charter found 
intolerable

Hayden said j^ a r te r . based in 
Jacksonville, Fla., was willing to pump 
up to $30 million into the newspaper 
over the next four years if union 
employes would make some economic 

, sacrifices. -

rw o  FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. Elm er picks up the aluminum cans. It's the case
Bryan is shown on one of his daily two - of a winning combination.
pile walks. Along the way he stops and (Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

cheap funds have, almost 
disappeared.

A consistent theme in the 
l atest  survey was the 
continuance of lower interest 
rates in rural as compared to 
suburban and metropolitan 
areas, whic); Dunkelberg said 
reflects, among other things, 
lower overhead

Survey returns showed 49 
percent of companies in rural 
a reas paid between 16 
percent and 18 percent for 
short-term  loans in the 
second quarter, compared to 
j u s t  17 p e r c e n t  in 
metropolitan areas But even 
in rural areas credit rates 
r o s e  r a p i d l y  in the 
April-.May-June quarter.

The concern of small  
businesses about credit 
problems cannot be isolated 
from other factors, said 
Dunkelberg. who observes 
that the high interest rates 
come atop an a l ready 
deteriorated condition.

He explained that "firms 
operating on small profit 
margins which must borrow 
regularly are forced to 
reduce other operating costs 
(jobs, for example) or they 
must go out of business."

Victim was on 
birthday voyage

BARRINGTON HILLS. III. 
(AP) — A hot-air balloon “ lit 
up like a Chinese lantern " 
when it touched power wires, 
then crashed killing five 
p e o p l e ,  i n c l u d i n g  a 
24-year-old man who had 
«been given the ride as a 
4>irthday present, witnesses 
say.

Federal officials today 
investigated the cause of the 
c r a s h  t ha t  threw one 
balloonist through the roof of 
a house, tossed another to the 
pavement and left a third in a 
muddy field.

No one on the ground was 
injured.

The lone survivor, Rocco 
Evans. 25. of De Land. Fla., 
remained in critica l but 
stable condition at a hospital 
bum unit with burns over 50 
percent of his body. Police 
u id  the accident occurred 
Saturday night near this a 
aemi-rural suburb northwest 
of Chicago.

For one of those killed. 
William Keating of Forest 
Park, the ride had been 
intended as a belated  
Urthday present.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A federal task force is 
recommending a series of steps to curb violent crime by 
taking criminals off the street and putting them "where they 
can't injure innocent citizens. ”

After hearings in seven cities in four months, the 
eight-member task force was meeting today to take a formal 
vote on the proposals to Attorney General William French 
Smith on laws and spending.

The proposals, tentatively approved this month, include new 
limitations on constitutional rights to make convictions easier 
to obtain and uphold. i

On Sunday, former Attorhey General Griffin B Bell and 
Illinois Gov. James Thompson, the panel'y;o-chairmen. said 
their most important recommendation is a plan to ask 
Congress during a time of spending cuts for $2 billion in federal 
aid to help states build new prisons. Bell, a Democrat, and 
Thompson, a Republican, appeared on NBC-TV's ".Meet the 
Press.” ’

Bell said the lack of prison space has “inverted the whole 
system of criminal justice:"  '

The panel heard testimony on judges releasing convicted 
offenders for lack of space in overcrowded state prisons 
without violating their constitutional protection against cruel 
and unusual punishment.

Thompson said “all the parts of the report which aim at 
taking violent offenders off the street and through the ciminal 
justice system efficiently, fairly|Ond convincingly have in 
mind one end. and that is to take the violent in our society and 
put them where they can't injure innocent citizens, and that 
means penitentiaries."

To get violent offenders off the streets, the panel

Rallies, march postponed
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — A committee demanding the 

release of political prisoners postponed a series of 
demonstrations this week following appeals’ from the 
Solidarity labor federation and Poland's Roman Catholic 
primate

“All protest actions have been suspended relating to the 
political prisoners." said a resolution by the Committee for 
Defense of Prisoners of Conscience It said it would meet 
Saturday to decide further action.

The committee had scheduled rallies today in Bialystock. 
Lodz. Lublin. Radom and Plock to coincide with the 
resumption in Warsaw of the trial of four members of a small 
dissident group called the Confederation of Independent 
Poland, or KPN

( After the rallies, demonstrators were to set out from the five 
cities on a “star march" that was to have reached Warsaw on 
Saturday. The government said the police would set un 
roadblocks to stop the marchers.

Solidarity initially backed the plans for the demonstrations 
But the independent labor federation withdrew its support 
after agreeing to a request from the Communist Party Central 
Committee last week for a two-month moratorium on strikes 
and street demonstrations so the government and the workers 
could give full attention to the near-bankrupt economy.

The new primate. Archbishop Josef Glemp. also opposed the 
march, saying it was dangerous for the country.

The protest committee kaid it was authorizing Solidarity's 
national leaders "to pursue the question of political 
prisoners '

The four KPN members on trial are Leszek Moczulski. 51. 
Romuald Szeremietiew. 36, Tadeusz Stanski. 33. and Tadeusz 
Jandziszak. 39. The committee is also campaigning for 
cleniency for two brothers, who for 10 years have been serving 
25-year sentences for blowing up an empty school building to 
protest a police meeting there

Solidarity contends that it is being unjustly blamed for the 
unrest resulting from the food crisis. It is demanding radio'and 
TV time and more coverage in the newspa j>ers so it can air it$ 
charges that the government is responsible

Poland has been beset for weeks with street marches, other 
demonstrations and strikes protesting food shortages, a 
reduction in the meat ration this month and the government's 
plans to increase prices on staple fopds as much as 400 percent 
because of the lack of foreign exchange to pay for increased 
imports

recommends the attorney general seek amendments to the 
Bail Reform Act to provide preventive detention before trial 
for arrested people who are thought "to present a danger to 
particular persons or the community ' '

The panel also backs laws to replace insanity défenses with 
provisions to create a federal criminal veriJict of "guilty but 
mentally ill ' , ,

The group also supports legislation tp allow the introduction 
of illegally obtained evidence in criminal trials if the law 
officers who obtained the material genuinely believed they 
were not violating Fourth Amendme'nt protections against 
unreasonable search and seizure 

To help keep violent offenders behind bars, the panel 
proposes limiting to three years from conviction the time in 
which state prisoners may ask a federal court to free them on 
grounds their constitutional rights were violated.

The nation's 330.000 prisoners file only 7.000 such petitions a 
year, but Bell said they have a "disturbing effect . on 
deterring crime A defendant is in prison but never has to 
admit he has done anything wrong because he ... keeps 
contesting his conviction
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School helps women build brighter future

’’ ■'k̂ u
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MARGE P E .W  of Pam pa has been 
awarded a certificate of appreciation from 
T e x a s  Gov B i l l  C l e m e n t s  for  
distinguished volunteer service She was a 
nominee for the 1981 Annual Governor s 
Award for Outstanding X’olunteer Service.

iMrs Penn is on the board of d irectors of 
the local chapters of the Am erican Cancer 
Society. American Heart Association and 
March of Dimes, among other service 
projects.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfei

ALTOONA, Pa. (NEA) - 
Mitxie McDonough wants a 
high-paying steady job. 
Mary Stiurzec wants to build 
b«'own house.

A year ago, neither wom
an would have thought those 
dreams possible. But now 
they do.

Along with 41 other 
women, the two are com
pleting the nine-month 
Women’s Outreath Pre^am 
at the Altoona Area voca
tional Technical School.

The vo-tech school was 
one of four sites in the Unit
ed States that received fund
ing for similar pilot pro
grams for women. Vo-tech 
Administrator Edith Walker 
says that Altoona’s program 
is more advanced than any 
of the others.

The program was 
designed to train women for 
occupations that have tradi
tionally been limited to 
men. It offered Mrs. McDo
nough the opr^unity to 
learn construction mainte
nance and Miss Starzec the 
chance to study carpentry.

But in addition to learning 
the basics of these trades, 
both say they found a whole 
new world.

“I’m happier now than 
I’ve ever behn," says Miss 
Starzec. “I’m so satisfied 
with myself and I’ve really 
liked this program."

The 20-year-old woman 
naduated from junior col
lege in May 1900 and 
became very discouraged

Dear Abby

Readers bite into dentures fight
By A b ig a il Van B uren

DEAR ABBY: The letter from the senior citizen in Maine, 
whose dentist refused to mase her a set of sparkling white 
dentures because they wouldn’t look natural, prompts this 
letter.

All my life (thanks to caps at 18) I have enjoyed narrow, 
even white teeth. Years later, when I needed an upper 
denture, four dentists absolutely refused to give me beautiful 
white teeth like the kind 1 had worn for over 40 years! They 
all insisted that big, horsey, yellow teeth are “natural.”

The poor fit is another story, but in my bathroom cabinet 
is the proof that dentists are “yellow happy.” (Four sets of 
dentures!)

Finally, however, I found a young, sympathetic dentist 
who said, “I’ll give you whatever you want.” So today, and 
thousands of dollars later, 1 have dentures with narrow, 
even white teeth.

Tell that unhappy senior citizen to simply go from one 
dentist to another until she finds one who will give her what 
she wants, because there is a lot left in this world to smile 
about.

POORER BUT WISER IN PHOENIX

DEAR POORER; My mail is running 2 to 1 in favor 
of giving patients what they want instead of what the 
dentist thinks they need. One generous dentist in 
Bellflower, Calif., wrote to say that if the lady from 
Maine was willing to fly out to California, he’d give 
her a Hollywood smile absolutely free!

DEAR ABBY: In 1928 I made a set of teeth for an elderly 
woman. She insisted I use a shade that was much too white 
for a natural look. Against my better judgment I gave her 
what she wanted. In two weeks she returned, saying that all 
her friends thought her teeth were terrible. I made her a new 
set free. It was my mistake in the first place.

RETIRED DENTIST IN CALIF.

■Beauty digest-
Bright-eyed bcasty

Here are some quick tricks 
for looking great in the eve
ning after a long, hard day. To 
add color and sparkle to your 
appearance, stroke pink blush 
around your hairline, along 
your chin and cheekbones, and 
at the tip of your nose. A 
bright pink or deep rose lip
stick will add a dash of color. 
Put a tiny dot of white 
highlighter at the outer cor
ners of your eyes and then 
brush eyebrows up and out. 
That'll make you look wide 
awake Complete the transfor
mation by setting your make
up with an iridescent, tran- 
sclucent powder. The result — 
a new, vibrant you!

The eyes have it
To look sexy in eyeglasses, 

give extra special attention to
your eye makeup Use more 
than you would without glass

es but keep it soft and well 
blended — your lenses will 
magnify any harsh colors or 
too-thick lines. For an unusu
ally pretty look, try matching 
your eyeshadow to your 
frame color. For example, if 
frames are blue, use a few dif
ferent tones of blue shadow, 
with the darkest nearest your 
lashes and a pastel as 
highlighter on the eyebone.

The no-diet diet 
To lose a few pounds, adjust 

vow  usual meals. Trim fat 
from meat before broiling and 
drain hamburgers after cook
ing. Cook poultry and meat 
soups ahead so you can cool 
them and skim off the fat the 
next day. The chicken breast 
has the fewest calories — 
save more by not eating tbe 
skin. Steamed vegetables are 
delicious with lemon juice 
instead of butter.

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

There may be misalignment of vertebras in the spine* 
causing pressure on nerves, yet the patient experiences 
no pain in the back. Instead, a variety of sensations may 
be felt in other parte of the Ixxly. These include tingling, 
tightness, hot spots, cold spots, crawling sensations, elec
tric shock sensations, stinging, burning, and others. 
Here are nine critical symptoms involving back pain or 
strange sensations which are usually the forerunners of 
more serious conditions. Any one of these usually spells 
back trouble.

I  (1) Paresthesias (see above) (2) Headaches (3) Painful
I joints (4) Numbness in the arms or hands (6) Loss of sleep 

(6) Stiffness in the neck (7) Pain between the shoulders 
(8) Stifibeas of pain in lower back (9) Numbness or pain 
in the legs.

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of normal 
nerve function. Until this Ametion is restored, )rou arili, in soma 
degree, be incapacitad. lb s  longer you wait to seek help, the worse I 
the condition will become. Don’t waiti Should you azporimiGe any 
of these danger signals.. cal I for in Depth consultation in Layman's 
terms.

Hayden
Chiropractic Office

103 East 29th A Perryton Parkaray 
Pampe, Texas 806-665-7261

DEAR RETIRED: Now that’s what I call putting 
the bite on the dentist with his own teeth.

DEAR ABBY: I think you missed the boat when you sided 
with the patient who wanted snow-white teeth. The dentist’s 
professional obligation was to give his patient what she 
needed, not what she wanted. He should try to be receptive 
to her wants, but she has no right to order him to do a bad 
job. Let’s take it one step further, Abby. If you were the 
dentist, what would you have done if she had insisted on 
purple teeth?

IX)GGY DENTIST IN FLORIDA

DEAR DOGGY: Aw, come on. I’d have given her 
white teeth, and told her to eat blueberries and drink 
grape juice.

DEAR ABBY: I’m not a dentist. I’m a plastic surgeon. A 
middle-aged woman came to me for breast-enlargement 
surgery. The size she wanted would have made her look like 
a top-heavy freak and I told her so, but she insisted she 
wanted a pair of 44s. I refused to give them to her.

I later learned she went to three other doctors before she 
found one who agreed to do the job. But he talked her down 
to 42.

WITHHOLD MY NAME IN LA.

DEAR ABBY: I ’m another dentist whose patient insisted 
on having snow-white dentures, so I made them. I thought 
they looked terrible, but he loved them. I made them on the 
condition that he’d never tell anyone who his dentist was.

PALM SPRINGS DENTIST

DEAR ABBY: Some old lady up in Maine who needed 
dentures asked her dentist to make her sparkling white 
teeth — “like the movie stars” — and he refusal, saying they 
wouldn’t look “natural.” You said the dentist should give 
the lady what she wanted — not what he thinks she should 
have. Wrong! You are just as ignorant as the old lady.

As a dental assistant, I can tell you that the majority of 
denture wearers don’t know anything about selecting the 
proper color teeth.

Dentists are doctors of dentistry, just as physicians are 
doctors of medicine. They are paid for their expertise and 
should use it unconditionally. You wouldn’t tell a physician 
what kind of medicine to prescribe, would you? So why 
should a patient tell a dentist what color teAh to make?

The dentist I work for doesn’t give his patients a choice. 
He selects the color he  thinks they should have.

DENTAL ASSISTANT

LOSE WEIGHT 
GIVE UP SMOKING

with the

ACU-RING...
You saw this concept on *‘That’s Incredi
ble & Merv Griffin*’.

Based on the Ancient Chinese method of 
Acupuncture this unique new acu-pressure 
device can conveniently be removed and re
placed by the user at will.

It is safe, comfortable and non-invasive.

It works by placing a small pliable plastic 
ring on the acu-puncture point in the ear 
relating to over-eating or smoking.. - ,

For only $35 you can own this habit control 
devise that you can use for the rest of your 
life.

We will be in Pann>a 
Wed. August 19ln

' “ lim ited  Bom ber of Afo-riogs’’
So can BOW for bb appoiBtBMBt

Colorado Holistic Health Center 
i m m m t

because she could not find a 
job.

She wanted to work in a 
nursery school but would 
have taken almost any job 
before she uw  an advertise
ment for the Women’s Out
reach Program. She expects 

' to have a much easier time 
finding work thanks to her 
newly acquired skills.

Mrs. McDonongb says she 
never knew she had the abil
ity to learn tbe skills that 
she has learned — for 
instance, bow to work safely 
around machinery that at 
first appeared very fright
ening to W .

“I think that machinery 
would be frightening to 
anyone,” saya Mrs. McDo
nough. She thinks that men 
m i^ t simply not show their 
fear because they are tau|Mt 
to hide their feelings.

She says that she h u  also 
overcome her fear of 
heights and now can get on 
top of a building to work on 
a roof.

“I teamed by doing,” she

says. “The teachers were 
vwy helpful. ’They told us 
what we were going to 
leam, they showed us how to 
do it and then we did it.”

’The outreach project was 
developed and sponsored by 
T ech n ica l Education 
Research Centers Inc. of 
Cambridge, Mass., and Ellis 
Associates of College Park, 
Md. Both organizations 
encourage adult women to 
enter occupations that tradi
tionally have attracted only 
men.

To be admitted to the 
program, which was funded 
bv tbe federal Comprehen
sive Employment and 
Training Act, applicants had 
to meet low-income eligibil
ity requirements.

B efore  entering tbe 
propywm. Miss Starzec had 
no mcome because she was 
a student And Mrs. McDo
nough had been furloughed 
from her minimum-wage 

' at the local Proctor- 
Ilex factory.

Both women say that they 
were not taken seriously

Si;

when when they told friends 
and family about entering 
tbeprogram. “Someofthem 
still can’t believe I’m hang
ing in there,” says Mias 
Starzec.

’The only exception was 
her mother .“She gave me a 
lot of support” uys Mias 
Starzec, ’'and I’d like to see 
her enroll in this program.”

Others told them that tbe 
program would probably be 
all “book-teaming and no 
on-the-job training.” But tbe 
women quickly found out 
that was not so.

Miss Starzec built a lad
der that her mother uses in 
the liv iu  room to bold 
plants. Mrs. McDonough 
made a coffee table and a 

dish that she 
splays in her

Miss Starzec recalls that 
In junior high she had con
sidered taking a construc
tion coarse but was discour
aged by her father and Iw 
the absence of other giru 
from the class.

“So I took tbe academic 
classes and prepared for 
college,” she says. Now she 
is-gteid that she wasn’t dis
couraged a second time.

Sometimes the work is 
strenuous, M iu Starzec 
admits. Alt she says that 
she likes the feeling of being 
ph^cally tired as 
to being mentally)' 
she w u after studying for 
college exams.

Mrs. McDonough said she 
likes the feeling of “taking a 
good shower” after a hard 
day at school.

Both women bad to make 
changes in their lives to par
ticipate in the program. 
Mrs. McDonough had to 
make more than Miss Star
zec.

Mrs. McDonough resorted 
-to talking with her husband 
and two children on the 
phone in the evenings during 
class breaks. She also 
learned to make a variety of 
casseroles in advance for 
their dinners.

Because of her absence in 
the evening, says Mrs.

McDonough, weekends have 
become a valuable time for 
her family to spend togeth
er.

Other women were proba
bly not as fortunate in 
receiving support from their 
fam ilies. For various 
reasons, mostly personal, 19 
of the 60 women enrolled in 
the program quit before 
graduation.

Those who continued 
seoned to enjoy the work, 
according to Miss Starzec 
and Mrs/McDonough.

Some of their classmates 
talk about moving to anoth
er area after graduation if

they do not find jobs here. 
Some have wanted to move 
for many years but didn’t 
because they lacked job 
skills.

Dr. Robert Walker, coor
dinator of the Altoona |wo- 
gram and overseer of other 
Outreach programs, stresses 
that the effort will not end 
with the women’s gradua
tion.

Tbe school is seekii 
have local companies

ing to 
I hire

the new graduates for trial 
periods in the hope that the 
employers will be pleased 
enough with the women’s 
work to sign them on them 
permanently.

i

A
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LOW-INCOME WOMEN like Mitzie McDonough have 
spent the pa.st nine months training to enter carpentry 
and other fields traditionally dominated by men. Here 
she gets a lessetn on .siding from instructor Chuck Bickel.

Htmsewares reflect inventiveness
By BARBARA MAYER 

AP Newsfeatures
Normally Dorothy Tuggle can be found at home in Denver 

where she teaches college - leVel math.
But during a recent week in July, she was in Chicago talking 

up a new measuring cup of her own design. This summer 
Dorothy Tuggle appeared in a new role — as a housewares 
manufacturer.

It may be one measur« of the vitality and strength of the 
American housewares industry that it has a place for 
entrepreneurs like .Mrs Tuggle With retail sales in 1980 of $35 
billion, according to the National Housewares Manufacturers 
Association. hou.sewares are big business. But the industry has 
been receptive to small - timers who believe they have built a 
better mousetrap and aim to build a business on the feat.

Mrs Tuggle said she got her product idea while in the 
kitchen doing some baking. It is a plastic measuring cup in two 
parts. A removable base permits easier filling, leveling and 
ejecting of sticky ingredients such as peanut butter, molasses 
and shortening.

Marketing her invention was a family affair.
"My husband made a model for me out of my idea so I could 

test it. I found that it worked. So I decided to invest some 
money to produce the cup on a large scale." she said at the 
semiannual National Housewares Exposition in Chicago.

Her sister wrote her advertising copy She took her own 
product pictures and she enlisted a friend to help staff her 
booth at the housewares show. At the show, she was one of 
1.777 manufacturers, large and small Though the exhibitors 
were varied, their aim was the same: to sell their products to 
enough of the 60.000 retailers and others who attended the 
market to stay in business.

Mrs. Tuggle estimated it cost her about $20.000 to reach the
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Diet facts & fallacies
These nutritioiuil tips 
brought to you by

She^ Conkfin '
Diet Center

412 W. Kintsndll
Hughes Bl

igsnH
lldf.

Summertime is here, 
and you look great! You 
have worked so hard to 
shed those few extra 
pouruis before swimsuit 
season; but now, with 
all of the outdoor 
barbecues and cook- 
outs, you are worried 
about keeping it off. 
Here are a few helpful 
hints that will keep you 
from putting back on 
even one single pound.

Instead of that rare 
s te a k , how about 
Teriyaki chicken breast 
(skinned and boned), or 
perhaps a shrimp arui 
vegetable kabob, with 
m ushroom s, onion, 
green peppers, etc.?

Who could rdsist a 
vegetable plate with 
celery fans, carrot cuds 
and radish ro se s , 
complete with cauK- • 
flowerettes? It would

and delicious with a low- 
calorie dip. Next, Wasa 
Brod crackers, could be 
served with a thin slice 
of hard cheese on top. 
Be sure to offer low- 
calorre drinks for your 
friends who are dieting.

Those guests who 
are concerned about 
t he i r  wei ght  will 
appreciate your sensi
tivity. They will erqoy 
the occasion knowing 
they c an  c h o o s e  
nutritious foods that 
you have prepared for 
them.

At Diet Center we 
are finding that people 
all over the nation are 
becoming increasingly 
aware of nutritious 
foods, and the impor
tant role they play in 
keeping mentally and

show — $11.000 to have a mold made so the product could be 
mass produced; $4.000 in other product development costs; 
$4.000 in advertising expenses, and about $1,000 for show 
expenses. She will consider her experiment a success if she 
can clear $5.000, she said.

Stories such as Mrs. Tuggle's are one reason a number of 
retailers find the housewares market interesting to attend. 
There is always an abundance of ingenious products to look at, 
to evaluate and perhaps to buy.

This summer's market proved that earlier generations had 
no corner on ingenuity, especially when it came to gadgets.

Consider the following; a scale that "speaks"; a corkscrew 
on a pulley ; a picture level that mounts on a picture and tells if 
it is hanging crooked on the wall; a razor that works on 
friction, and a hair curler that runs oh butane fluid.

The scale has an electronic voice synthesizer that "speaks" 
the weight it registers. Conceived originally for sight - 
impaired individuals, it attracted attention among retailers 
who plan to market it to the general public in coming months, 
according to the company's president It will retail for about 
$125. he said

The corkscrew, which sells for about $15. features a 
conventional corkscrew head on a pulley. The manufacturer 
claims the pulley makes it easier to remove the cork than with 
a regular corkscrew.

The picture level is mounted on the back of a picture frame. 
An indicator arm swings into view if the picture is hanging 
crooked Otherwise the indicator stays hidden

Save 15^
& get away 
from the 
same old 
enchilada.
Escape from the dull. The commonplace. The 

uninspired Use El Monterrey Enchilada Sauce Mix 
with Mexican food preparations and get a meal with 
spirit. El Monterrey is a unique blend of tropical 
Southwest herbs and spices created 45 years ago in 
a Clovis. New Mexico family restaurant. Here's the 
f'.nchilada escape plan in four easy steps:
1. Soften tortillas by briefly dipping them in cooking 
oil heated to medium/high and lay them flat on a 
rookie sheet.
2. Cover the tortillas with El Monterrey E.nchilada 
Sauce on both sides.
.1. Spread 1 to 2 Tbl. of chopped onion. 1 '4 cup 
grated cheese and L 4  cup browned ground beef 
diagonally on each
4 Roll the tortillas and cover with El Monterrey 
I nchilada Sauce; sprinkle with additional grated 
c heese and hake at .3.50-400 degrees for approxi
mately 15-25 minutes until the cheese Is melted 
inside the enc hilada and out.

‘i -  i h

. ... - SAVE 154 ^
!  —  * ^  * — •*=*■** "  **’- * — I ’ -T ilia  f is u r i
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Long Tapes Have Lower Totals At Ideal.. .
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GUNN BROS. ON TUESDAY
STAMPS AND WEDNESDAY

M i FLAVORS 
BETTY CROCKER

ALL VE6ETABLE

C ris c o
S h o rte m

Layer
Ibaft^M i

D a  MONTE

F r u i t  
C a c k ta ii

KRAFT
SALAD DRESSING

LIMIT 1 Miracle
m  MORTE WHOLE OR SEASORED

G reen Beans

43*
-■ Vi

Tosti Pork SteaksH....
Slicod Bacon.H...........
Skinless Franks. E .....

■ //■

1  ^

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF 
18- TO 22-LB. AVERAGE WHOLE BOTTOM

Boneiess 69

FROZEN FOODS
MEADOmALE

E V E R FR E S H

Glazed
Donuts..

PA R K A Y -  TW IN  C U P S

Soft
Margarine.

KRAFT -  CHEDDAR OR COIRY 'Ä-M00N

L o n g h o r n
Cheese

m i c i s  K P r a c T iv i  
ñRU AUGUST I S ,  I S S I  

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
R S S M V ID

Shop m l
FOOD STORES
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
A C R O SS

1 IS. Rointn 
4 New 0«tl

program 
7 Study 

10 Variab'o tlor 
in Cotut 

12 Nouticol cry
14 Oho (Spl
15 Shikttpotrt I  

rivor
16 Boon
17 Brood of dog 
IS  Soundnots of

mind
20 Contocrato 
22 Saminolo 

chiof
24 Showy 

covoring 
26 Rant
30 Taka (tl |
31 Compost 

point
32 Gloo
33 Indian
34 Compatì 

point
36 Porter
37 Set up golf 

ball
39 Primitive 

wagon

42 Otic balm 
45 Boat
47 Roman leader
51 Bohavo

childithly
52 Smallott part 
$4 Vordi opera
55 Egypt (abbr |
56 Voiod
57 Sediment
58 Tint
59 Gloomy
60 Snaky letter

Antwer to Previoua Putite

DOWN

□ u a a c :  u u u Q u
□ □ □ □ o o W u c i D D a D  

□ □ n a o o
□ D O  □ □ E j o a  □ □ □

□  a o D  □ □ □ □  
□ □  a a o n a a  
□ □ □  □ □ □
□ □ a  □ □ □
□ □ □ □  □ □
□  □ □ □  □

□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □
o d o b d

□ □ □ □ □

1 Chrittian 
holiday

2 Shout of good 
will (itai I

3 Potential steel
4 Flower part 

|pl|
5 Greek letter
6 Musical group
7 Shelters with 

hands
8 Burdin
9 Egg drink
11 Negative ion
13 Southern 

you"
19 Mao 

tung

21 Part of corn 
plant

23 Heretofore (2 
wds|

24 Show of 
hands

25 Fencing 
sword

27 Open
28 Electrical unit
29 Potato bud
30 Chop
35 Charged
38 Young social- 

ite.for short
40 Confederate 

States Army 
(abbr I

41 In front
43 Hedge plants
44 Reverberates
45 Aid in diagnos 

ing (comp 
wd)

46 Journey
48 Term of royal 

address
49 Cooling drinks
50 Shabby 

clothing
51 Cow's chewed 

food
53 One of the 

Gershwins

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

to It 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 23

24 25 26 27 26 29

30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 431. 44

45 46 ■
I "

48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 — 59 60

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede o»ol

Augtiel 16,1961
Advancement In your chosen 
field is likely this coming year, 
provided you make the effort to 
keep abreast of all new knowl
edge and techniques. Don't be 
left behind because you failed 
to  educate yourself 
L tO  { M l  23-Aug. 22) From 
time to time we all tortd to 
exaggerate a bit. but if you do 
any boasting today the tales 
you tell could later conte back 
to  haunt you. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you in the 
year following your birthday by 
sending lor your copy of Astro- 
Graph. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 469. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date, 
vmoo (Aug. 23-S#pl. 22) 
Double check all the facts and 
figures if you are making an 
important purchase today. 
Should you overlook some
thing. it could prove very 
expensive
LIM A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Try 
to avoid situations today which 
would causa you to be depend
ant on others. Associates will 
lose respect tor you unless they 
see  you can fend lor yourself. 
BCORRK) (O c t 24-N0V. 22) 
You may have to take care of 
some difficult tasks today. If 
your attitude is negative, it 
could make them far harder 
than they really are, 
BAOITTARIUB (Nev. 23-Oec. 
21) This is not a good day to 
champion causes unpopular 
with the majority of your peers. 
You need not be a conformist.

but don't be an antagonist. 
CAPRICORN (D ec. 22-Jan . 19)
B e satisfied with your own lot in 
life today, rather than compar
ing yourself to others you feel 
are doing better Appearances 
are deceptive
AQUARIU8 (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19)
You'd be wise to take notes 
today if som eone is giving you 
impe^ant information to relay 
to artother. Your memory might 
be a trifle faulty.
P ISC E S (Feb . 20-M arch 20) 
Avoid persons today who have 
taken advantage of your gener
ous nature in the past. Also. If 
shopping, dodge high-pressure 
salespersons.
A R K S (March 21-AprM 19)
Don't place yourself in awk
ward positions today where the 
opposition is more than you 
can handle. Unrealistic self- 
confidence could cloud your 
judgment.
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andonon

TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20) Be
industrious today, but also be 
sensible regarding the number 
of responsibilities that you can 
manage. Don't overload the 
assembly line.
GEMINI (May 2 1 -J« n a  20)
Involvements with pals today 
could start out on a light, 
friendly basis, then suddenly 
take a turn lor the worse. Exit if 
you see storm signals.
CANCER (Jtm a 21-J«ly  22) If 
you push hard enough you can 
get what you want today, but 
be careful you don't pay too 
high a price where reputation 
and friendships are concerned.
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‘Better turn today’s catch loo^...the big 
one is gaining on us!”

By Davo Oiawo

: ELUDING THEIR CURIOUS PURSUERS, 
ALLEY AND DINNY SLOWLY MAKE THEIR 
VMAY TOWARD DR. WONMUG'S LABOfWORY. 

»■I.’ 8 i 1

HEY,CLYDE! C O M E ^  ^  YEP.' AN' /THEN WE BET-
OVER HERE AN' / IS  IT T H '^  ITS HEAPIN' 1 TER  S E T  ON 
TARE A LOOK! ( CRITTER? I SOUTH, J E S T  V T H 'C B  AN'

LIKE DOC \  T E U  'IM TO 
SMUCKER S A ID lla E T  READY.'

H a e  f^ T H if iK ^ c x ^ L Y
O F O T H e t Z S ,

--------y ---------—

^  IS  Tf\B ^ IC T l^ C f A QtAiN L g T T B ? ^

T
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umpire
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PRISaUA'S POP

TH E O N LV WAfH TO  
W IN AT TEN N IS  IS  TO  
B E  M EAN  A N P TOUGH .'

y o u  H A V E T D  B E  » , 
/M 4S7V ON TH A T  

C O U R T .'
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TH A T W O ULP B E  T E R R JF C  

FO R  A  KA N G A RO O  
C O U R T, S T U A R T /
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ON THie DAY IN HISTORY IN ^7A P, 
e iLU R IU ö ö FA T T ILIC U S  IN VEN TEP  
THE ANKLE-LENäTH LAPIES'Tü i^A.

L U I

'O I THE FOLLOWINCt  CAY, THEA^ALE 
CITIZEN©  O F ATTILICUSTH REW  
HIM  INTO AN A CTIV E VOLCANO. * '
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TUMBlfWIRDS By T.K. Ryan
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THIRORNIOSIR By A rt!

I  usgo I?  SUFFER W O W D O V 3 6 ?  
HOW?

ffssnr " • ¡ ^ h e S C S ^ k C e r

Dear Sweetheart,
I miss you 

so much, o

learsof loneliness 
fill my eyes 051 
think of you.

Tears of love 
drop onto these 
lines I write.

TEARS!
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Baseball’s split-season 
format to be revised
EyTERftYTAYLOR 
AP Sports Writer

The split-season format adopted by 
club owners in hopes of salvaging the 
rest of the IMl baseball season, will be 
revised to prevent the possibility of a 
team deliberately losing games to gain 
a playoff berth. _

"We're going to change it, at least 
make an adjustment in it to preclude 
any possibility of a team losing a game 
to get ahead," Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn said Sunday in an interview with 
ABC Sports.

"We're not going to have that happen 
We'll have an announcement in a day or 
two," he said.

Kuhn, meanwhile,, also said he would 
not discipline .Manager Tony LaRussa 
of the Chicago White Sox who. along 
with most of his players, told the 
Chicago Tribune he would purposely 
lose a four-game series with the 
Oakland A's if it meant getting into the 
playoffs

LaRussa later said he would favor 
forfeiting a game rather than being 
placed in a position of deciding whether 
totry tolose.

Soon after the 50-day players' strike 
ended July 31, club owners voted to split 
the remainder of the 1981 season and 
named as first-half winners the four 
teams in first place in their divisions 
when the strike began June 12.

If a first-half winner repeated, it 
would play the team in its division with 
the next-best two-half record. Owners 
had hoped the split season would create 
interest for teams which fared poorly in 
the first half, but would be given a shot 
at a second-half crown.

Dick Young, sports columnist for the 
New York Daily News, reported 
Sunday that a revised plan would call 
for a change in the way a second-place 
team is chosen.

The report said a team that finishes 
second in the second season would be 
given the wild-card spot, not the team 
that finishes with the second-best 
p ercentage for the two halves 
combined.

SWC roundup

Longhorns must stay healthy to win

MAD RALPH. Ralph Houk, manager of the Boston Red 
Sox, kicks the dirt after being thrown out of the game 
with the Texas Rangers Sunday night. Home plate 
umpire Rich Garcia, who gave Houk the thumb.

overruled the first base um pire's call that the Texas 
runner was out after being hit bv a thrown ball. Texas 
won. 3-0.

_____________  _̂_____  (A f' Laserphoto i

ByJACKKEEVER 
Associated Press Writer 
AUSTIN. Texas (API -  

After a near-national football 
championship in 1977, Texas 
has slipped in the football 
rankings, and Coach Fred 
Akers says the Longhorns 
must stay healthy to rebound.

"I'll guarantee you health 
is the No. 1 factor," Akers 
said. "T h e  (Southwest) 
conference is an exciting one 
b e c a u s e  the talent  is 
distributed so evenly. That 
tells you that keeping players 
healthy is as important as 
anything you can name."

Five running backs and 
guard Joe Shearin and tackle 
John Tobolka on the left side 
of the offensive line were 
sidelined with injuries for 
part of last year as Texas fell 
to 7-5.

In 1979 the loss of starting

backs A.J. " Ja m " Jones and 
Rodney Tate late in the 
season ruined a possible 
outstanding year as Texas 
dropped its final two games 
and finished 9-3.

"It’s our year to stay 
healthy," Akers said in an 
interview. "1 hope it (string 
of injuries) has run its course 
The last two years we were 
hurt badly, but we re through 
with that .”

Whether it is Texas' year to 
return to the Cotton Bowl as 
SWC champions depends 
largely on the play of Rick 
Mclvor at quarterback

Akers granted Donnie 
Little s request to switch 
from starting quarterback to 
wide receiver in spring 
training, and he installed 
Mclvor. a 6-foot-4 junior with 
a strong throwing arm. as the

No. 1 quarterback.
"Quarterback is the key for 

us," Akers said. "W e’re not 
proven there ... It's a big 
question mark. You have to 
be honest about it. ... I don't 
know that 1 remember a team 
that won the championship 
t h a t  d i d n ' t  ha v e  an 
established quarterback. It 
may have been us in ’77."

Jones returns for his senior 
year with 2.040 yards rushing, 
and the line is the largest in 
Akers’ five years as head 
coach at Texas .  Akers 
describes 260-pound tackle 
Terry Tausch as a "bona 
fide’ All-American, and he 
rates center Mike Babb — 
"the strongest football player 
we’ve had around here" — as 
another possible all-star

Defensive leaders include 
tackle Kenneth Sims. 6-,6 and 
265. and linebackers Doug

Shankle and Bruce Scholtz. 
"Kenneth Sims has got a shot 
at being the best lineman in 
college football." said Akers.

Akers has been described in 
published reports as a man 
under pressure to win big in 
1981, but he said. "I  feel the 
same way I've felt any other 
season I've coached. A coach 
who’s worth his salt gets 
involved in pressure only 
when it comes from within 
himself. Good coaches don’t 
pay any attention to outside 
pressures They put enough 
on themselves — they want to 
win.”

"All I can ‘ask is that they 
(the Longhorns) go out there 
and do the best they can." 
said Akers. 1 can't ask them 
to do any more. If our best 
doesn’t get us there, someone 
else deserves it."

Rangers’ Honeycutt blanks Boston Injury may force Hughes to retire
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — A guest 

appearance by the San Diego Chicken, 
Don Z i m m e r ' s  30th wedding 
anniversary and a continuous threat of 
rain could not detract from the pitching 
performances that highlighted the last 
meeting of the season between Boston 
and Texas.

A pair of left-handers. Ranger Rick 
Honeycutt and Boston rookie Bob 

..O jed a, hooked up in a sparkling 
pitchers’ duel that was decided by a 
scratch infield hit. some shaky defense 
and one solid single.

• "Both pitchers should have one.” 
said Boston manager Ralph Houk. after 
Sunday night’s 3-0 loss to Texas in the 
season finale between the two clubs.

Texas took the series 6 games to 3.
"Geez, what a game he pitched.” 

Texas manager Zimmer said of 
•Honeycutt, 8-1, who scattered six hits 

and pitched his way out of a serious 7th 
inning jam to log the first complete

Mme by a Ranger pitcher since the end 
'($? the baseball strike.

"I felt I had super command of my 
sinker, especially when I needed it, ” 
Honeycutt said "And that is the key. ” 

They (Red Sox) have a big. strong 
lineup, but you'll do OK if you can keep 
the ball down against them ''

It was Honeycutt's fourth shutout oF  
the season, and his fifth straight win 

But Ojeda was just as strong until the 
Rangers put together a single, two 
walks and an infield chopper for the 
only run Honeycutt would need ’

That came in the sixth inning. Al 
Oliver singled and stole second. Buddy 
Bell was walked intentionally and Billy 
Sample was walked unintentionally, 
loading the bases

Bill Stein brought Oliver home with a 
high infield bouncer 

The Red Sox mounted their most 
serious threat in the seventh.

Jim Rice singled and Tony Perez

followed with a weak tapper back to the 
pitcher's mound But Honeycutt threw 
the ball into center field. Perez reached 
first and Rice hustled to third with none 
out.

Honeycutt then got Joe Rudi and 
Gary Allenson on foul pop-ups and 

_Glenn Hoffman on a tapper back to the 
“  Dund to save the shutout.

Texas added insurance in the eighth 
on a bizarre series of plays that got 
Houk ejected:

Bqddy Bell singled and Bill Stein 
walked Leon Roberts drove Bell home 
with a double and Jim Sundberg was 
walked intentionally to load the bases.

.Mario .Mendoza bounced one back to 
reliever Bill Campbell, who threw to 
home for the force on Stein But when 
catcher Allenson tried to throw 
•Mendoza out at first, the ball hit 
Mendoza in the back and Roberts 
scored

DALLAS (AP) — Dallas Cowboy 
Randy Hughes was to consult with team 
doctors in Dallas today about a right 
shoulder reinjured in an exhibition 
gam^. an injury that may mean the end 
of his career.

It was the third time Hughes has 
dislocated the shoulder and he was 
playing in only his second game after 
surgery between seasons 

"I  don't think he'll be playing any

more. Ever. When you have the thing 
operated on twice and they try to strap 
it down tight, well, it doesn’t look 
good." Dallas dbach Tom Landry said 
after conferring with doctors in the 
Anaheim Stadium training room 

"1 would think the chances are slim 
for him to play again. I hate to speak for 
Randy Hughes and the doctors.’’’ 
Landry Mid. "But I know that after you 
operate on a shoulder twice that if you

have to go in there again, then the' 
chance o f  having a goc^ shoulder for 
football is very limited‘. He’ll have’ a 

.good shoulder for life, but not for 
football.”

Hughes was trying to tackle rookie 
fullback Jairo Peñaranda when his 
shoulder was dislocated. He then slowly 
walked to the sideline and slammed his 
helmet to tlie ground.

Astros shut out Padres 
on Niekro’s two-hitter

SAN DIEGO (AP) — 
Houston knuckleballer Joe 
Niekro hasn't forgotten an 
appearance at San Diego 
J a c k  Murphy Stadium 

, against the Padres just 
prior to the beginning of the' 
baseball strike. But it 

• c e r t a i n l y  w a s n ’ t a 
memorable performance 
f o r  t h e  v e t e r a n  
right-hander.

The Pa dr e s  bel ted 
Niekro for eight hits and 

. six runs in 3 1-3 innings en 
’ route to a 7-5 victory over 

the Astros on June 4.
"They kicked my butt 

• last time, but 1 pitched 
them di f ferent l y this 
time. ” said Niekro after 
hurling seven shutout 
innings while allowing just 
two hits in a 3-0 Houston 
victory over the struggling 
Padres on Sunday.

"I  didn't have my good 
knuckler today, so 1 threw 
a lot of fastballs and moved 
them around pretty well. " 
said Niekro. who is now 7-6.

Only starting pitcher 
Steve Mura and outfielder 
Rupper t  J o ne s  could 
manage hits off Niekro as 
the veteran right-hander 
teamed with Dave Smith to 
blank San Diego for the 
second straight day. Since 
scoring a first-inning run in 
a 5-1 loss to Houston Friday 
ni ght ,  the punchless  
P ad res have gone 26 
innings since scoring a run.

The Astros, off to a 5-2 
start in the second half of 
the season, notched their 
12th shutout of the year and 
lowered their team earned 
run average to 2.76 with 
Sunday 's triumph.

Niekro's ERA fell to 2.73

and he ran his career 
record to 17-6 against the 
Padres ,  for whom he 
pitched as a youngster 
back in 1969

It was a tough loss for 
Mura, 4-9. who blanked 
Houston on four hits until 
the eighth inning Joe 
Pittman led off the Astros' 
eighth with a single. Niekro 
sacrificed him to second 
and Tony Scott broke the 
scoreless deadlock with a 
single to right

Gary Lucas replaced 
Mura, and after striking 
out Craig Reynolds, hit 
Terry Puhl and gave up a 
run-scoring single to 
pinch-hitter Gary Woods, 
making it 2-0.

In the ninth, after Lucas 
struck^out the first two 
batters, Pittman walked.

Housto- 
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Let Ut Check Your Air Conditioner
e  Owr Service Is Available 24.Hours A 

Day, 7 Days A We4k
e  All Mferk Pesitively GuiKanteed. 

e  Plumbing #  Heating •  Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
■v4fel Taama-Wa Appracieta Tour luoinati

w
r

UNBELIEVABLE

THE BONANZA SHAZAAM LUNCHES . . .  
ALL THAT GOOD FOOD FOR SUCH 

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES!
«4.

■ CHICKEN FRIED STEAK a GREAT BONANZABURGER 
LUNCH'N SALAD $2.29 LUNCH'N SALAD $2.29

CHOPPED STEAK a SOUP'N SALAD
LUNCH ‘N SALAD $2.29 LUNCH

(All above Shazaam lunches available 
Monday through Friday 11 A.M. to 4 P.M.)

IT ’S INCREDIBLE AT

$2.29

Located at the Pampa Mall
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Rm ìm - Service, Neal Weeb. « M I T .
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d Foreman 

' Call M I474411S
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n u c le a r  p lan t cou ld  b eg in  in 
a b o u t  t w o  w e e k s ,  a  
sp o k esm an  fo r th e p la n t 's CARPENTRY

Plowing, Yard Work

COMMISSION SALESPERSON for 
tire dapartHMOt, n on-com n^iion  
talasparsen. m a in ^ a n c e . E q iu l 
upportunity Em ployer. See Mr ,  
Lopai. Montip)mery-Ward.

owner says.
The SiO 

purification 
a s  t h e

. r

TR.APPING M ED FLIES. Steve Gogo of the Stanislaus 
County agriculture com m ission in Stanislaus County 
places a Medfly trap in a walnut grove where at least 56 
Medflies were found in W estley. Calif.. Saturday

Off i c i al s  have quarantined Stanislaus 
malathion spraying has already begun 
medlfv.

l.AP Laserphotoi

County and 
to stop the

News briefs
NEW YORK (API -  The 

Reagan administrat ion' s 
decision to build a neutron 
bomb is a key indication of 
America's "openly hostile" 
military policies, says the 
Soviet Union's top expert on 
America

C o m m u n i s t  C e n t r a l  
Committee member Georgi 
Arbatov said re l at i ons  
between the two nations have 
soured, "especially since the 
inauguration" of President 
Reagan The neutron bomb, 
which kills people but leaves 
buildings intact, “is not a 
defensive weapon." he said 
"It is absolutely an offensive 

weapon "
Appearing on the ABC 

News program “ Issue Add 
Answers" Sunday, he called 
for "mutual,  reciprocal 
restraint" and said. " I f  we go 
in the direction of only 
accusing each other, of only 
increasing armaments, using 
threats I think then we are 
on a collision course that will 
bring us to very serious 
troubles "

CHARLOTTE. NC (APi 
— Police in the Carolinas 
suspect members of two rival 
motorcycle gangs in at least 
15 slayings in the past two 
years, a newspaper reported 

The Hell's Angels and the 
Out l aws  h a v e  f ormed 
opposing networks of crime 
and violence that resemble 
the early stages of organized 
crime, say law enforcement 
officials quoted in Sunday's 
Charlotte Observer

Gang members own or 
c o n t r o l  a v a r i e t y  of 
businesses, including topless 
bars, tattoo parlors and 
motorcycle shops, and also 
are involved in drugs and 
prostitution, the Observer 
reported

"We're sitting on top of a 
powderkeg." said a police 
officer in Durham, home of 
the sta te 's  oldest Hell's 
Angels chapter

LULING. La. (APl -  Four 
people were killed when a 
freight train smashed into

f V

A B IG A IL  V A N B U R E N ANN LANDERS

Names in the news
NEW YORK (API  -  

Advice seekers writing to Ann 
Landers when she started her 
newspapet column in 1956 
may have been answered by 
Dear Abby — Ms Landers' 
twin sister

"Sis got that job and shot 
those letters to me. " Abigail 
Van Buren said in the 
September issue of Ladies' 
Home Journal "1 provided 
the sharp answers.

"I'd say. ‘You're writing 
^00 long — she still does — 
and this is the way I d say it.' 
added Ms Van Buren. whose 
real identity is 63-yearK)ld 
Pauline Phillips of Beverly 
Hills. Calif

Edward M Kennedy and his 
20-year-old son — who wears 
an artificial leg — joined a 
s o f t b a l l  g a m e  f o r  
handicapped players on the 
banks of the Charles River 

Kennedy's son. Edward Jr., 
later bared his leg to show off 
his skiing form and softball 
batting stance at the summer 
festival for disabled people

"My stuff was published — 
and it looked awfully good in 
print I guess she felt 
threatened because she said. 
I'm not sending any more 

letters; my editors don't want 
me to.' and she yanked them 
away So I thought. I can do 
this."

"I wanted to be a part of 
this today." the senator said 
Sunday, "not only because 
my son Teddy is a part of it. 
but b e c a u s e  so many 
members of my family have 
been committed to help those 
who have a disability "

The younger Kennedy, a 
s t u d e n t  at  We s l e y a n  
University, had his right leg 
amputated in 1974 because of 
cancer

Ms. Van Buren began her 
own column in the San 
Francisco Chronicle 85 days 
after  Ms Landers first 
appeared in the Chicago 
Sun-Times The resulting 
feud lasted eight years 

■"I didn’t hurt her I helped 
her. I didn't set out to 
compete I simply took the 
opportunity," Ms Van Buren 
told the Journal 

Ms. Van Buren al so 
revealed that Ms. Landers 
has had a face-lift "She has 
been hurt more in her life 
than I ."  -Ms. Van Buren said, 
referring to her sister's 1975 
divorce after N years of 
marriage.

LOS ANGELES (API -  
After his good friend John 
L e n n o n  w a s  s l a i n ,  
s inger- songwri ter  Harry 
Nilsson began organizing an 
anti-handgun campaign 

Now his supporters include 
such Hollywood celebrities as 
George Segal. Carol Burnett, 
Goldie Hawn. Gene Wilder, 
Ed Asner, Jean Stapleton, 
Elliott Gould and Christopher 
Reeve, Nilsson says.

BOSTON (API  -  Sen

their car. which was "right 
upon the tracks. " police said

"The driver was either 
inattentive or distracted. " 
state police trooper Wayne 
P ^ tif f  said. “ He pulled 
straight in front of the tram. " 
even though its horn was 
blaring

Pontiff said the driver, 
James E Laque, 57, was 
crossing the Missouri-Pacific 
tracks at about 8 p m Sunday 
when the train apprpached 
"Laque just pulled his car 
right up on the tracks." 
Pontiff said, adding that the 
car was dragged about 1.200 
feet

Killed were Laque. his wife, 
J eanne .  46. Warren C. 
Madere. 40, and Madere's 
wife. Carol. 38. Pontiff said.

LISBON, Portugal (APl — 
Francisco Pinto Balsemao. 
who resigned as prime 
minister last week, says he 
will decide Wednesday 
whether to accept his party's 
renomination to the post.

The national council of the 
Social D em ocratic Party 
gave the 44-year-old former 
journalist a mandate to form 
a new coalition government 
Sunday by a vote of 58-1 He 
resigned last Tuesday after 
the council gave him a vote of 
confidence of only 37-15, and 
some members accused him 
of not acting with enough 
authority.

driving thousands from their 
homes, and Madhya Pradesh 
was also hit hard

WASHINGTON (APl -  
Homeowners  are more 
content with their residences 
than renters, although both 
face common problems of 
leaky basements and rodent 

.infestation, according to the 
U S Census Bureau

Public Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 

THE ESTATE OF E F H E  
RUTH HUBBARD, DECEASED 
Notice IB hereby given that originel

letters teeteroentery upon the estate of 
E FFIE  RUTH HUBBARD, deceased,
were granted to us. the undersigned, on 
the 11th day of August, 1981, in Cause 
Number 5,797, pending in the County 
Court of Gray County, Texas.

AH persons having claims sgsinat 
this estate which is currently beiing
administered are required to prêtent

ihirthem to the undersigned within the 
time and in the manner pTeacribed by 
law.

DATED this 11th day of August, 
1961

FLOYD BRYCE HUBBARD and 
CECIL MILLER HUBBARD 
Jo in t Independent Exscutors 

of the Estate of 
Effie Ruth Hubbard. Deceased 

Suite 436 Hughe« Building 
Pampa. Texas 79065 

B-62 August 17. 1961

CHRISTIANSTED, Virgin 
Islands lAPl — A small 
twin-engine plane crashed 
and burned near the St. Croix 
airport, killing all four people 
aboard, after one of its 
engines failed as it was 
landing, officials said.

The Aero-Commander,  
owned by a Virgin Islands 
construction firm, crashed 
Sunday just south of the 
airport runway, the officials 
said. They reported three 
adults and a baby were killed 
but withheld their names 
until their relatives were 
notified

Stanley F arrell, deputy 
director of the Virgin Islands 
Port Authority, said the crash 
was in no way connected with 
the air traffic controllers 
strike

NOTICK OF SH E R IFF'S SALE
WHEREAS, on the 16 day o f De- 

cembsr. 1980, in Cause No. 21,961 in 
the D istrict Court in and for Gray 
County. Texas, 223rd Ju d k is l District, 
the Cmtrt therein ordered and decreed 
that the Default Judgment in favor of 
R C FREEMAN regarding all of the 
following deochbed property 
Part of the Northeast Quarter of Sec
tion 115, Block 3. lAGN RR Co. Survey. 
Gray County, Texas, doecribed os fol
lows
BEGINNING at the Northeast comer 
of said Section 115, said comer being on 
the center line of Hobart Street N-S and 
Kentuckv Avtnue E-W. to the Citv of 
Pampa, Gray County,Texas,
THENCe S  6^ 16' W,' along the North 
Line of said Section 115 and along the 
center line of Kentucky Avenue, 9 ^ .0
feet to a point, saidpoint being the pro- 

'  Sumner Street fromjected West line of! 
the South;
THENCE S  0 08’ E along the West line 
of Sumner Street, 1661.75 feet to an 
iron pipe, the Northeast com er of a 
tract of lend conveyed to Jam es E. Hen
drix, oa reooreded in Vol. 2!27, Page 263,

NEW DELHI. India (APl 
— Torrential monsoon rains 
in three north Indian states 
flooded the Ganges River, 
destroyed thousands of 
homes, killed at least II 
people and forced thousands 
to flee to higher ground, the 
Uni t ed News of India 
reported

The news agency said more 
than 6.000 were homeless in 
Uttar Pradesh state; six 
dams overflowed in Gujarat.

Taxa*, to tha highaat biddar for 
Said raal proparty ia daacribad aa fo|.

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE D E E R  LAND MUSEUM: 
P a ^ a .  Tucaday Uiroufh SumUy

million water 
process, known 
S u b m e r g e d  

Demineralizer System, has 
b e e n  t e s t e d  on l e s s  
contaminated water at TMI, 
John Fidler. a spokesman for 
Metropolitan Edison, said 
Sunday

The system uses a ion 
e x c h a n g e  to r e m o v e  
radioactive chemicals from 
the water in a process that 
has been compared to the 
workings of a water softener.

Once the chemicals are 
removed from the water, they 
are concentrated in resins, 
which are easier to handle 
and dispose of than water.

The system was designed 
for use on more than 600.000 
g a l l o n s  of  h e a v i l y  
contaminated water in the 
basement of the reactor 
containment building at TM I.

OONTRA(
Custom

M m »i
Ti Homes or Remo

UILDBR 
Remodeling

N EED  LARGE lots Mowkig care 
and will clean large lots. MO-nll.

JO B INFORMATION AlaMian and

paitmentSlz

Lance Builders 
BuUdkig-r

g « Í 5 '
MOWING and edging.

Remodeling 
Anteil Lance

w a n t e d  • FE M A LE V ocalist. 
P rim arily  country and w estern. 
Coidact 00-1748 after 3 p.m

RADIO AND TEL.
a d d it io n s . REM ODEUNG, roof- 
kig. custom cabinets, counter tope, 
ecow tical celling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene B r ^ .  I» S 3T 7

LANDSCAPING
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. 
304 W. Foster 8IM4I

o u a r a n t h  t u a o i t s  s u m v
U. S. steel siding. Mastic vinyl sId 

~ painting. 718 S .C ayler,

RENT A TV-color-Black and white. 
Mastic vinyl sId- or Stereo. By week or month. Purch- 

aac piM avalUtole. 86^1301.

DAVIS T R E E  SERVICE; Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and- 

* * * ' " ’ * * * *

J A K CONTRAaORS 
888-2841 880*747

Addhiona. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

CURTIS MATHIS COLOR T.Vt 
Sales-Rentals 

4-Ycar Warranty
JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINGS

488 S Cuyler 88S-338I

SEW ING MACHINES'

MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
tiooa, panelling, painting

Addi-
patios.

COMPLETE SERV ICE Center tor 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners y n iter .^ .lf?  and. 
Service, 214 N Cuyler 885-2383.

remodeling a n d ^ n ^ ir s  insured
Free estinutes.

Zenith and Mognavox 
Sales and Service 

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 8 ^ 1 2 1

BLDG. SUPPLIES

HEARING INST.

NKhotet Home Improvement Co. 
Quality Workmanship, U .S. steel sid
ing, mastic vinyl siding, 40 years 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing

PAMPA TV Sales k  Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service an makes 
CaII88A2l32

Houston lu m ber Co. 
420 W. Foster 608*881

White House Lumber Co.
I n  E  Ballard 880-3201

carpentry
Reaaonable

work. F ree  estim atee. 
MA3430

Beauty Shops 1301
Pampo lumbar Ce.
DI S Hobart 085-5781

Bahono Hearing Aid Cantor 
710 W. Francis-Paiiu>a-0aV3451 

Beltone B atteries, B-28, 8-83.25; 
BPR-875,884; BP401R. 2 « 8 0  Free 
electronic nearing test.

HOME REPAIR - Remodeling, addi-
Upna, painting, concrete, ceranuc 
lliernoorteveang, roofing, 808-7747.

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
ttons ^  Remodeling. Call 1882481,

ED D IE MAE SAWYER is now work
ing Tuesday thru Friday. She wel
comes all old and new customers 
Call L and R Beauty Salon 8083338

PLASTIC P IP E  k FITTINGS 
RUIUTirS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 865-3711 

Yote Plastic Pipe Headquarters

PERSONAL
Miami SITUATIONS

MARY KAY Coametics. free (aciala. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 8885117.

REM OD ELIN G. HOME repair 
paneling. Free estimates. Reasona
ble, R en . Soktt Smiles. 8887678.

TINNEV lUM UR COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildiiw 

Materials. Price Road 6683208
WOULD LIKE to do housework for 
working women. Call 688N 47 or 
8683408

MARY KAY Gosntetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lam b. 
Conaultant. n o  Lefors. 6^1754.

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We specia Use in

MARY KAY Coametics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tamm y 
E a ^ r ly ,  888IN3.

home remodding and construction. 
200 E . Brown, 08S-5483 (I or 1884665. HELP WANTED

STUBBS, INC.
1230 S. Barnes 6888301 

Plastic pipe for sewer, hot and coM 
water. Fittings for sewer, hot water, 
sch .40 ‘k-0 inch sch .U.

CARPET SERVICE
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
F o r supplies and deliveries call 
T h ed aY ^ lin  0188336

R EU A B L E  CARRIERS needed tor 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 0682525.

FARM EQUIPMENT

A.A. Tueiday, Saturday, 8 p.m. 717 
W Browning 8881243 or 88Í8110

K M ' ' " “ ""“
Terry Alien-Owner

Apply

CUSTOM PLOWING. 8181185 a fter. 
5.1175 Case tractor (or sal.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem . Call AI-Anon, 
8684216 or 8881388. _

RENT QUR steamex carpet clean- 
ingmadiine. One Hour Martlniting, 
18*7 N. Hobart. Call 8887711 for In
formation and appointment.

CARPET SALE
Completely Inetalled 

F m  Estim ates 
JOHNSON

HOME PURNISHINOS 
40« S. Cuyler MS-3361

SA M iaS  NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCEUENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
FAK) VACATION. APPLY 123 N. 
HOBART.

Good To Eat

ELBERTA PEACHES now ready at 
Truett Behrens orchard 2 Vs miles
East of Oarendon on Highway 287. 
$5:00 a bushel. You pick. Bring con-
tainer.

Coyalt's Hoipc S u ^ y

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosm etics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
1080888424.

Quality C arpet;"O u r 
Floor

ices Will
You"

1415 N . Banks 8885811

day, Look trim, feel trim, I 
Number one M aon bMins 
18th. Cnooaeyour tim e ,!:3 0 i

E v e n  Tues- 
b e i

NUTRI-TRIM Club _____
«  trim.

__ August
ieyou rtiin e,f:30a.m .or2 

i.m. or 7;30 p.m.. C a U Z Æ j i ^

WANTED: YOUR business Chariie 
Burns, Mark D avit Carpet 
Warehouse 3242 H obbi, 3 5 8 8 0 8 , 
Amarillo.

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
FART TIME EVENING COOK AND 
FULL TIME ALES HOSTESSES. 
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY, 9 A.M. 
TO 11 A.M. 1510 N. HOBART.

PEAS $5 a busihei. Jones Fruit and 
V M e ta l^ , 8 miles East 2Ve South. 
W neeler, 828-U18, also  squash, 
cucumbers, melons.

HOUSEHOLD

DITCHING
Jett Grohoni Furniture •  
141SN . Hobart 8682232

Your
p.m. or 7 ; jo  p.m. —  
Gray, No fees no dues.

OPEN DOOR A.A. W edneed», M -  
day and Saturday *  n m Sindav 
m orning a t U . C all 888-8885 o r 
eeo-/«M. zus west Browning.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. 
alao (ftg $, 10, 12 inch wite. L 
B e d c lS w lric , 0I88S32.

can
Larry

$ B $ Y a c a t ie n  T im e O n 
H onM . Put it to (vork with Avon 
“  r ,0 B 8 M 7Earn $$ or more an hour.

DITCH ES: 
Machhie fti

W ATER and g a i. 
its through 3$ indi ^ t e . NURSE

CHARUE'S 
Fumiluro B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Homo

1304 N Banks 0658506

SPECIAL NOTICES DITCHING - 4 inch to 12 inch wide. 
Harold Baaton, 088SIK  or 8$87783

For Doctors office. No experience 
but good school record and

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

needed, __ „ ______
references required. Submit Re- 
sunte indudins references to Box 5, 
In Care of The Pampa News. Pampa. 
TexM , 7MM5.

Wright's 
Used F r i t u r e

513 E. Cuyler 0688843

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE - 4U S. 
Cuyler, open daily from 8 -5 :3 0  p.m. 
Tune up, brake job s, valves and 
motor work. Carburetors service. 
Call 0882251.

GENERAL SERVICE
R E a R IC  SHAViR REPAIR

Saw Chains Sharpened, Magnetit 
Signs 2132 N. Christy. 88ÌmI u

B AND B Boot R e p ^  now (w m ln  FOUNDATION L E V EL IN G  and 
W ayne s W estern W ear, 1S3I N. ihBnminii. Guarantee BuUdere. 711 
Hobart.

SAMBO'S NOW hiring waitressee, 
cooks, assistant manager trainees. 
Our latest increase allows us tooffer 
the highest wages in the food indus
try. Apply t23 Hobart, day or night.

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances, Microwave Ovens,' 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME PURNISHINOS 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-336I*

shimming. Guarantee BuUdere, 711 
S. Cuyler 88828U.

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1381, Tuet. 
Aug. 18.7:30 P.M , Study A l Y a ^ .

W.M., J.L .

D««d Racordi, Gray CounU Yexax, and 
being and Southaaat and BEGINND 
COiW ER of thia survey;
THENCE S  8» 14' W 260 0 feat tn an

Eubanks, 
Secretary

SUNSHINE SE RV IC E S -
Buiineaa - reildential _______ _
maintenance, heating, air oondltioii- 

Reddeir carp et cleanin g, apartm ent 
' move - outs.

D ELIV E RY  D RIVER. P refer ex-
.................................................It Indi-i s a .u i i  perioioe buy will train right ind

2ND TIM E Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sidi, or trade,, 
auo Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 0085139. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

Dahon's Furniture Mart ‘ ■ 

Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 
413 W Foster 0C 81in

ËGINNING

I pipe, the Northaraat corner of the 
said Handrix Tract, and tha Southwaat

UVING PROOF landocaping and 
later tprinkling ayatom. Turf 
grata and aoeding. Free eetimate. 
Call J.R. Davit, MS-S6S9.

CLEANING TECHNICIAN wanted 
(or general office cleaning position

WOULD LIK E to buy good cleaiT, 
utM  refrigerators C u i ON 2100.

corner of thia lurvay;
"raEN CE N 0  08’ W 257.3 feat to an iron 
rod, the Northwest corner of this aur-

^ E N C E  N 89 14' E 260.0 feat to an 
iron rod on the West lina of Sumner 
Street:
THENCE S  0  08 E alon« the West line 
of Sum ner Street 257.3 feet to the 
PLACE OF BEGINNING, and conuin- 
ing 1.536 acres mors or lass.

SERVICE ON all E lectric Razors.PAMPA LODGE No. $88 A.F.4A.M.
J  T y p w ^ te ri and Adffitig M Mhiii^:

Snacialty âd es and Services. 1008

with Building Maintenance Com
pany. Job  is Steady, S days per week. 
Thoursp--------- *■“ ---------------- -

ton. Secretary. Specialty Sales and Services, 1008 
-Alcodt, l$88002.

to the C ite of Pampe, Gray County, 
Taaaa, be foreclosed, and:

ATTENTION: THE Pampa Shrine 
Club will have an annual u r a g e  ta le 
Septem ber II and 12. Donations 
being accepted. F o r pick-up ca ll 
8I58M  or a861$0 or 8822M

S E P n c  TANKS, water, gas and ir
rigation lilies. 1482217, Clarendon, 
T?.

(per evening. Compmsation is 
competitive with holiday and vaca
tion pay. Excellent (mportunity for 
man or woman desiring to work. It 
Intorestod call 865-4228 to arrange for 
interview.

FOR SALE King size waterbed. Call 
8888006

ABOUT 80 Y ards of ioo( 
indoor-outdoor carp et.

■ a t m wtones. I I  yard. (
Bro
26tü

WF^EREAS, th« Court further or- 
derod that anOrdarofSalobaieouodby 
the Clerk of Diothet Court directiM  the 
S h er iff , or any Conetabla o f u ray  
County. Toxos, to eoiio and m I) tha

LOANS

c o x  CONSTRUCTION 
AND Ff NCR COMPANY 

Backhoe work, lote cleared septic 
tanks, 8 inch bole» dug, fencing and 
custom mowing. 8$8 77M.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for truck

a n t iq u e s
Apply r  . 

3228111, Canadian

above described property ss  undsr sx- 
scution in sstisfaction or the judgment
of the Court:
NOW. T H E R E F O R E , N O TICE IS  
H EREBY GIVEN th at I, R H JO R 
DAN, Sheriff of Gray County, Tsxas,

MONEY LOANS available for a ^  
purpoae, $2,W0 ana up. u u i mni. 
S m ith r  8087782515 or Box 111. 
McLean, Tx 71067..

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Cominercial BuiMJngs, Trailer 
Houses and HMnes

PART TIM E Cashier, waiter - wait
ress, cocktail service, full time bar
tender. Experience preferred but 
will train Apply in person only to 
John Jacohs.B tar Dust Supper Club, 
818 W. Foster.

THE ANTIK-I-DEN: Collectables, 
furniture, glass, tools, brass copper. oik furniture of all kbids 8 8 * % t .  
808 W *

MISCELLANEOUS

8888224
will advsrtiss said real pruoerty for sale 
in tha PAMPA NEWS on August 10 .17 BUSINESS OPP.

I NEED a mature woman to assist 
me tai my business. Must be free to 
travel West Texas and New Mexico.

MR C O FFEE Makers repaireif No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. « 8 8 Ü 5

and 24th 1061. Thia rael pmparty will 
be sold by me on September le t 1961,
between the hours of 10;00 a.m. anil 
4KX) p.m. a t  tha aaat door of the Gray
County Courthouse in Gray County, 

cash.

FX)B SALE - C^m operated Launlre 
In Pam pa Must sell lo r health  
reasons. Je a a  Taylor, 408534-2431

OUARANTH
D ottyouraeir* 
S. Cuyler 8$82

 ̂ BUIU>fR$ SUPPLY
We fiirnWi blower. 718 
2012

Full partnership witiiout investment 
is piNiible. Write about younelf to 
tidteto, I----------------

Chimney Cleaning Service

7N85
I. P  O. Box SS7, Pampa. Texas

Qiieen's Sweep 
JotaiH aesle 0883750

TOP OF TIXAS m SUlATORS INC.

Part of the Northeast Quarter of Sec
tion 115, Block 3, lAGN RR (^ . Survsy.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Rock wool, B a^  and Blown. 
EsUinates, 888a74 from $ a.m. to 7
p.m.

p.m ., tp oeial tours by ap-

R lR fiA R ijL K ’ PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. RegU ar 
museum h ou rsta .m .to Sp .m . wera- 
dayt and 1 8  p m Sundays at 
M f t ^ t h  A q u ^ u m  k  W ILD LIFE 
i S u s i t n i :  Priteh. Hotrs 2 8  p.m. 
Tuasiiay and Sinday, 10 a.m . to 5 
^ m . W M iaaday diraiwh Saturday. 
CloMd liood iv  
i Q U A R B I f C

Gray County, Toxaa, deocribed as fol- 
lowa:
BEGINNING a t tha Northeast cornar 
of said Saction 115, said corner being on 
the center lino of Hobart S treet N 8  and 
Kantucky Aranua E-W, to tha City of 

a, Gray County.Taxaa;

New
Oviwnostics o f P anm a
!w m atton. Low  171 North 

0882841 orM 82772

PAINTING

WANTED SALES penon for slroc- 
tural and tubular steel. Intensive 
telepiwne sales and regular travel 
----- - provided h( tli*

GA Y'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to 5 Monday thni Saturday. 
CRN . Hobart 0087153

ffi?n 1S?d li'ih fi?g feat i t e a r 'd ls -  oriiSa
tributor. No experience required
S a la ry , bonito, ^ lu ra n c e / D r o fit  W84767.______________________

TRAMPOUNfS
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice M mat co lo n , 1 year war-

DAVIDI

P a n m a ,___, ...... ....... ............
T H ^ C E  S  89  16' W. aloite the North 
Line of asid Section 116 aim alocig the 

lina o f Kentucky Avenue, 900.0

T I STORAOi
key , 10x10 and 10x39 

stalls. C ill $ $ 8 M I  or MM$81

PAINTDfG AND Dl 
R O O F-------------

sR
i^RATINO: 

SPRAYING, M81N8

* * . * ! » :

LEA VE YOUR Fam ily D«M traa  
with Mortgage protection insurance. 
Call Qeneor Jw n le  Lewis, 0»846$.

Dtaig,

cantor lina c
hat to appoint, saidpoint being thopro- 

t line of aumnar Steeet from

Snoliing A Snellii 
The Placement '

irousE
f  inhandle. Regidor m u w ^ ^ h ou n

MUSEUM  : 
>un
Mid

lOUNTYCOI
Regular

"You see, I get nervous 
when they shoot piano 
players," Nilsson said in an 
interview in Sunday's Los 
Angeles Herald Eum iner. 
"When someone dies, you get 
angry, you get u d . Then 
t h e r e ' s  t he  period of 
adjustment, the acceptance. 
Somewhere between two of 
thooe peiiodi. I decided to do 
iomethinR.”

Shamrock 
a.m.

araek.RagidarmawHmliainl n g  
tap.m.woakdaya,SataraayHMl

j9lbED-licLBAN AB 
TORICAL IfinfU M ;
Ragaarmapaam M TS 11 
p,m. Moaday tarangtS

R f n  J A a

'Æ '

AREA n S -  
M cLaaa.

_____ i a.m, to 4
arangtSaUrday.

: JAIL MUSEUM: 
i.m. to lp .m .

1 to I
M USEUji 

i.m.

jected West I 
tha South;
THENCE S 0 OS' E along tha Watt line 
of Sumntr Strael, 1661.76 h at to an 
inn pint, tha Northanat oornsr of a 
tract ofland oonv^sd to Jantes E . Hen
drix, na recorded in Vol. 227, Peg# 283, 
Dosd Rnoords, Qray County, Tana, and 
beiM tETamithtut and ftfcOINNINO 
CORNER of thia sunray; THENCE 866 
14' W 360.6 hat to an iran pipa, tha 
Northwast eornar of tha said mndrix 
Tnct, and tha 8outhwast oornar of this

ñ o S í c E  N 0 o r  W 2678 hat to aa imn 
tho Northmst corner of this tu r

1% N C E  N 86 14' B 280.0 hat to ea 
Iran red an the Waat linn af 8umntr

r n ^ C E  8  0 o r  B along the Wsat line 
of Suoiaer S tn at iS T .t h a t to tho 
PLACE OP BEOINNINO. ladeantala- 
iite 1.8M acres nwre ar lare, 
w m n n  MY HAND thh 10th day ef 
Augure, 1881.

R.H. Jardea 
ahariff i t  Oray Ceunty, Tanas 

B 8 6  Aagnet 10.17, $4,1681

Suite 183 Hughea Bldg

tiling
PaMM
d g ^ iM U

NEED PART time 1 ^ .  Apply in 
penon at HÎàilth Aide,38a W. Poner

BRICK WORK OP ALL T Y P E S 
Bill Cox M w o m  

8183817 or 8 to-7lll

PAINTING IN SID E or out. Mud. 
U ae. Mow acouetlcal calliiifi. Gene 
Ctidiw, 8W 8III or 8 I 8 5 i V

IIM FORD Buz. New motor. jCall 
8888830 after 5:30.

Pampa OH 0  
Progne Bottlea 1. 

Propane Syslaiiie Ineti

HOUSE PAINTING Intorior, ex- iilnor rtf 
r family.

tortor, aeqw ttc. minor rtg a irt’. 
foranoea. Plolctiar *— '

4 MOHTS
ilbie adult with rotoliMature rasDonsi------------

ir

ALL KINDS of aaw i tbarpaned. 
Lawn mowen, knives, chain taw t. 
S jM  Sharpening C en ter, 1218 S. 
Hobart.

M M tV b rt, Number8-2M East ITth
POR SALE - 4700 Wh Het evaporative 

Ueed I month. $ 3 8 5 .^ 7 3 «

•OOKKIlPmp 

181 Vh

iP IN O  f  .TAX S l R V i a  
Romiê JOBMM 
ETPoater 80-7781

PEST CONTROL
I p.m.

OUARANTH F U T  CONTROL 
Frae tarmlto iMpactlon. 711 8. 
Cuytor. 8 M m .

DRIVI INN HSTAURANT 
Neoda matura rreponeÉMe adut for 
fuU tima Work, npartonoa halpful 
M  wUTtraln tha f ^ t  panon.%e 
nirlay at Harvloi Burgan and 
Otokaa, 311 E art ITIh.

S P E C U L  NEW Une of hall cap 
dudb 
your I

______________ jllc a n e . In
cluding denim. Low a t  $2.0l with 

rad  C all8882X48______ •

Plumbing B  Hooting
SPECIALTY HEALTH 
A B M k.8l88N 2.

SELF STORAGE____
r e i j h a t .  18x19, and

BOW avaHa
! I I I « .  ^

ED Ooeki 
je  for camp 

187 dr 7-7. A p ^
___ ______ .  Ml raatUcal S u n
and imtot hava evtdenct of perma- — . — ..A------« ---------- Trtatlo»

GARAGE SALES

SEPTIC TAb IN D  DRAIN
N E SnHNQ Cÿaaam r of 

• U M lm a  Q iir a S to a

nani raokiaiicq. Tranipei 
MBON O tilM t P irM aBiriii

OAMOi SALIS
LIST irifh 11m Ctooälad A 

Munhag^toadvanee
Ade

'ayette LA or

« I .

GARAGE SALE - Bast boat, chá- 
dtot, toyi and furniture, 
and Wednaoday, It a.m.

MUSIC/I
lOWREl
Lowrey ( 

Magnavox C 
■ Coronado I

Wurlitzer Stu 
Practice tfor 
Wurlitzer Spi 
Baldwin Spui 

monetoHami
■* TARREY

117 N

a l t o  SAX ar 
8 p.m. 868215

FEED&
FOR SALE: 
and big bales

FARM A

W EANER
6658744

WEANER
6682016

LIVESTi
PRO M PT I 
seven days 
Used cow de. 
k800892-t(M
WILL BU I 
1838541. Wh

^ P E  AND 
$200 per m( 
broke $ ¿ 0  pi 
4, so hurry i

FOR SALE 
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MUSICAL INST.
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey O rg u s u d  Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's u d  Stereos 
-  Coronado Center 888-3121

TRADE-INS
Wurlitzer Studio Piano ISM 
Practice Upright Piano I2H 
Wurlitzer Spinet O rg u  »88 
Elaldwin ^ in e t O r e u  $SM 
jfamm ond Chord O rg u  33M 
'* TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 

117N Cuyler 88S-12SI

ALTO SAX and case. $175. Call after 
I 8 p.m. 885-2152

FEED & SEEDSA_______
FOR SALE: Love grass hay. Little 
and big bales Call 77620H. McLean.

FARM ANIMALS

W EANER P IG S for sale Call 
8658744

WEANER P IG S for sale. Call 
68S-20I6

UNFURN. HOUSE
FOR SALE in Skellytown, 3 bedroom 
house. 2 full bath s, kitchen with 
breakfast area , utility room and 

room - dining room.

GOOSKMYER by parker and wilder TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
O FF IC E  SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer O ffices. 318 N. Ballard . 
8655226 or 6 6 5 ^

CORONADO CENTER
Retail office space available in the 
following sizes: 8M square feet, 2,000 
square M  2400 square feet, 3,800 
square feet 40M square feet. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., R ealtor, 
808-353-0851 3714 Olsen Blvd
Amarillo, Texas 79109.

iCA/Fe- HiCFY 
MA\iOF\rY 0ÜÍ Pic?N'r 1978 FORD Super cab p ^ u p  V-8 u -  

gine, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, a ir con- 
diUonecT tm wheel, cruise control, 
5 tra ck  lape, rally wheels, radial 
tires, 34,00(1 local owner miles $5895.

OGDEN 6 SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

» 1  W Foster 8858444

FIRESTONE STORES 
120 N Gray 8858419

LIVESTOCK
PRO M PT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week Call your local 
Used cow dealer, 889-7016 or toll free 
k800802-4043

^ L L  BUY hogs of a ll kinds. 
883-4541. White Deer.

^ P E  AND Barrel horses trained, 
9200 per month plus feed. Horses 
broke $250 per month plus feed, limit 
,4. so hurry and call 8tS-7884.

FOR SALE Duroc, Boars, Breeding 
GUts 8852731 White Deer

WAREHOUSE FOR Rent - 50x140, 
plus 2 stories. Call M52900

SERV IC E STATION Building for 
rent Call 6852732

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lane Really 

717 W. Foster
Phone 669-3641 or 669-9S04

PRICE T. SMTH 
Builders'

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS"

Jam es Braxton-6652150 
Ja ck  W Nichols-M9-6ll2 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 889-2900 ----------------------

2215 DOGWOOD: 3 bedrooms, cen
tral heat, built-ins. Assume 9>y per
cent lo u  Call 865M80, 6663764

BRICK 3 Bedroom, 1̂ 4 bath, den 
with fireplace, living room. Purch- 
ase egm^^assume 8 4  percent lo u .

COMMERCIAL PROP. TRAILER PARKS AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR

SAVE MONEY on your Commercial 
Property insurance. Call Duncan In
surance Agency for a F R E E  quote 
6655757

39 ACRES land west edge of Pampa. 
Has water well. Will á l e  in 5 acre 
tacts. Call 6651185 after 5 p.m.

T R A IL E R  SPA C ES available in 
White Deer. $45 p e r  month Call 
8452549 or 8651195

1.200 to 3,200 square feet of office 
space for rent. Central air It heat, 
excellent parking facilities, ideally 
lo>-ated C a s h e d  Realty. 8853761

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
FOR SALE - 3 Bedroom, 2 bath fur
nished house with fireplace. $13,000 
with $10.000 equiw Will carry rest 
with no interest. Sm  at 173 Bass Av- 
enue, Howanlwick, Greenbelt Lake TRAILERS 
or caiU 8753430. _______________

MOBILE HOMES
1978 TOWN and C ou try , 14 x 60. 4 
bedroom. Small equity u d  take up 
payments. Call after 5 p m. 7352017. 
Gruver.

GRASSLANDS
APPROXIMATELY 168 acres grass 
Nine miles north of McLEAN. Good 
house and improvements. Paved two 
sides 8 0 6 ^ 2 3 7 2

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W. Foster 6652338

MARCUM II
623 W Foster 8657125

1977 TRANS AM 400 4 barrel, power 
windows, AM-FM 8 track, T-top, air. 
Call 6 ^ 2 8 3

1977 TRIUMPH TR-7, 5speed, AM- 
FM 8 track, sun roof, 31,000 miles. 
665-6470 after 6 U d  weekends.

SAVE MONEY u  your automobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a F R E E  quote 6655757.

1977 SUBARU, DL 5speed air con
ditioned, 35,000 m iles, excellen t 
shape ^ 3 8 5 3

PETS & SUPPUES
PRO FESSIO N A L POODLE and 
Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black . Susie Reed, 
8 ^ 1 8 4

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
/ill 1146 S Finley

SAVE MONEY on your home in- 
suranc. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a F R E E  quote. 8855757.

EXTRA SPECIAL HOME
3 bedroom, 18 x 32 panelled and 
beamed den with woodburning f ireiv 
lace, built in cooktop and oven, util
ity room, attached garage, fenced 
storage building, beautiful yard and

NEW CONDOS - Base of Ski area. 
Red River, N.M. 2 bedroom, com
pletely furnished, November com
pletion. Brochure available. Box 
B84, Station B, Albuquerque, N.M., 
87197, Ron R an ael, Broker, 
505-247-l()91 weekdays or 
50528523», W eekuds

FARMS & RANCHES

FARM LAND for sale - for develop
ment, or good location for home close 
to Pampa, Call 8658075. Claudine 
Frashier Balch, Realtor.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 88540«

►ISH AND C R IT T E R S . 1404 N 
B ^ .  8859643 Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

L E T  ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Groomiiw for all breieds of 
•*—  For appouitment Call Anna,

garden area. New insulation.plumb
ing and storm windows. Steel siding 
with ornamental iron trim. Must s

predate. Shown by a:

P A RA K EE TS AND Fin ch es for 
Sale. Very reasonable. Call 8852648.

TO GIVE away pure bred Shelty, 
also part coyote and husky puppy 
8852923

K-9 ACRES, 1000 Farley , profes
sional groom ing-boarding, all 
breeds oTdogs 8657352

5 PERCENT Discount on all Stock 
except birds, bird supplies and all 
food. B and J  TropicarFish, 1918 Al- 
cock, 8852231.

AKC MINIATURE Dachshyad pup
pies for sale. Call 8859482.

[lOFFICE STORE EQ.
I NEW AND Used office furniture, 
I cash registerB, copiers, typewriters, 
I and all other office machines. Also 
I copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
[ '215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

Wi^NTED TO BUY
BUVING GOLD riius. or other gold 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 6852831.

m e i r a ^  'Under $ 5 6 W 'C a l  
8852525 or 6657665 after 5 p m

IN WHITE Deer - 3-2-2 Brick, corner 
lot, fe r x ^  back yard. Call 883-4741 
for appointment

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, attached gar
age, chain linked fence, corner lot, 
good location, $22,000 6657176.

CITY OF LEFORS
Dandy 2 bedroom, central heat and 
air, big lot, suigle garage, carport, 
woodburning fireplace, M st buy in 
Gray County MLS 737

MOBILE HOME LOT 
Buy now and quit paying lot rental. 
40 Toot wide (ot all plumbed and 
ready to place your trailer on. MLS 
767 MHL Milly Sanders »9-2671, 

«53761.Shed Realty I

4 BEDROOM house, living room, 
den, fireplace 6652638 or 6É56587

LOTS FOR SALE
ACREAGE NEAR Pampa, 5 acre 
tracts. (^118851185 after 5 p.m.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Duncan, 
15,115 square feet, owner will carry, 
805»5S148 or 3 7501«

lg u iiu il$ p q  IBI c i w w i i w w i i  a ciiM pg«« w  s w *

front X 140 foot with 2(5 stories. C^l 
88529»

Dallas. Tx 75201

TOP CASH PAID
For gold, dental scrapor other gold 
and diamonds. Paying premium 
prices. McCarleys' Jewelry, IM N. 
Uiyler.

I WE PAY Cash (or Guns, Jewelry, 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler

BITYING BUTTON B itts: Rerun and 
Jinkcrs.405-33M824. (}uymon,Okla.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, ll8(k W. Fw ter, Clean, 
q jliet. 8859115

FURN. HOUSg
APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call

a u t o  in s u r a n c e
» PROBLEMS

' Undtrogt. ovtrogt, rtfKt*d drhftr» 
btcouM of dHviog rocord. Alto dlt- 

COtf'rt for pffftrrod riskt.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGEN CY, 1330 N. BANKS 
David Hutto 665-7271

1002 N. Hobart 
Offica 66S-37B1

MIHySondM .............669-2671
SodfoDumiop ...........8452547

.............. 6652207
Doris Babblni .............6653298
U d ro M sB rid . .......... * * * - « t f !
Polo Bshblni .............• * * - * • * !
Hofwy Dolo Oonott ..8352777
t o r p o r i .  ...............3653145
AiMioy Afosofidor • • ••^ ***2
M o b w d O t l .........665-2039

•nhor . 6652039

i N o n n a W a n l

-3346
I Whislor .............669-7833

>SchoubORI .665-1369
.......... 6655187

Pom Doodt .................6656940
Cori Konnody .............669-3006
0 .0 . TrimUa ORI ____ 669-3223
MikoWord .................669-6413
Mary Clybum .............669-7959
Mo m  C N ooI .............669-7063
NIm  Spoon moro ____ 6652526
Judy Taylor .................665-5977
Vori Hogamon ORI . .6652190

Joo Fochor Roolty, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY
D o w n to w n  O ffreo
1 1 5  N W o st 6 6 9 .
B ro n c h  O fftco
C o ro n a d o  In n  6 6 9 -(

Evotyn Rkhordton . .  .669-6240
Molba Murgravo ---- 669-6292
Lilith irolnord ...........665-4579
Domthy Joffroy ORI ..669-2484
Jon Crippon ...............665-5232
Maty loo Oonott O il .669-9837
Bomko Hodgot.......... 665-6318
Norma H oldor............ 669-3982
ModoKno Dunn,

Itokor .....................665-3940
Joo Hiehor, Itokor ..  .669-9564

REGISTERED
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER

ENERGAS CooMooy, a dhrisiiii a( Piaaatr Comorotioa, o NYSE listtd 
eooigoay, is lootiag o Rogirtorod Prsfowisod EagiM or for its Lobbnrk 
ô î tiral |̂OB l̂isSnbotî î i îp̂ iNRioao.
Tbit ptMtiao iovslvas datiga and saacibcatioo of oH ootorol got dis-
r̂î lâ xô i ĉ î â tô iô itB v̂ blt̂ i laclô los 4̂ î i foĉ î Mĉ il îv̂ rfooeiâ i l̂ad

cô î vof, r̂rî ĵ ^̂ too sysSâ as, aâ l râ pif̂ iSŝ ii cô â ilrâ iĉ i. Ŝ taeî d î tî lî is 
aod avofortiooB aro aa aagortaot gart af Ibis fob.
Wo aroa growthceg^ iqM|r^m«ajloot beoefrt^eadejibwl rofoco-

maiMlo;

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
PIONEER CORPORATION

P.0.10X511 
AAAAIILLO, TX 79163

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYU M-F

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
( ^ I  Gene Gates, home« 53147 ; bus
iness «57711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
201 Alcock 6 6 5 5 » !

197« SUNFLOWER travel trailer 40 
foot Park Model, 2 tipouts, 2 bed
room, furnished, washer and dryer. 
C a l l « ^

CONTROLLÉte
Manufacturing campany in 
Pampa roquiras dogrood ac
countant with strong financial 
ond cost occounting skills. 
CPA proferrod, but not re- 
quirod. Salary open. Send 
confidontiol resume including 
salary history to:

s s s à ' t t e r i - s ï ï l «  b oo l's?

FO R SA LE - 
loaded. »ISO. 
p.m.

1979 Buick R ivera 
Call 883-3711 after 6

1977 GRAND Prix L .J . Power, air 
tape, cruise. Excellent condition, 
» m .  Call 88588» or 81584«

1979 OLDS Cutlass 2-door, V-8 en
gine, automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, s ir  con- 
ditkmeC cruise control. Priced right 
for q u i^  sale. $S8H.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing

8 2 1 w wiDu msm

FOR SALE - IM l Buick Skylark - V-8 
low m iles, priced to sell, great 
mileage ^us luxury. 88588M, after 8 
p.m.

ivv <31
X-11, Sport Sedan 2 door, high 
mileage plus performance, manyop- 
tioM~88{«8rater 8 p.m.

MUSTANG FOR Sale - White, good 
conditfon, 2233 N. Sumner, 7 p.m.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Compart
885-4315 «30 S Hobart

CLOSED
for Vacation until Monday, August 24 
LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 
SUPERIOR SALES

Recreational Vehicles Center 
101« Alcock. We want to serve you!

FOR SALE -18 Foot self contained 
mobile Scout travel trailer, extra 
sharp, also ir/* imperial topper for 
pick-up. Call 885-Z!» anytime.

I I  FOOT Trailblazer trailer. Sell 
contained, builtin cooking facilities, 
refrigerator and water neater. Ex
cellent condition. A steel at only 
$25» m  1«21 Evergreen

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
<3ievrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 885-l»5

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Is A Try” 

701 W Brown 665-8404

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

5 »  W Foster 665-3I82

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster »5M 61

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 6653233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR
BAB AUTO CO.

6 »  W Foster 6655374.

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick. GMC It Toyota 

833 Foster 8852S7I

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 6655785

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Tiwota 
833 Vi Foster SF'i 2571

MLS

ShacheJ/ord

List With Us For ActionI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON
Sondro R. Schun«mon

ORI ........................66S-BB44
O uy C lam ant ............... 665>B237
Normo Shockolfard

Bcakor. CRS, ORI .665^345 
Al Shockolfard ORI . .665^345

e lima
m«ASSOCIAT[S
669-68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

Joyco Williomt ORI . .669-4766
Koran Muntor ............ 669-7it$
Mildrod Scott ............ 669-7B01
Bordano Noof ............ 669-6100
lim ar Bokh ORI ........ 66S-I07S
Oonovo Mkhooi ORI .669-6231 
Clowdmo Bokh ORI .665-B075
Dick Toylor .................669-9B00
Joo Hontor ................ 669-7BIS
Volmo Uwtor ............ 669-9B65
Dovid Huntor ............ 665-2903
Mc^dollo Huntor ORI . .  ■ .Brokar

Wo try Hordor to moka 
thing* ootior far our Oiont*

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MLS 669-9904

Suita 425 Hugho* Building 
NEW USTINO

2 story 4 bedroom older home. Utility room, 
m  baths, low equity and low payments. 
(foD dhofiieorrm tal M L S 8 »
Jtonattt Bohkw ...........................669-3519
Novo Wooks. Brokof ......................669-9904

’'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952'

COFFEE
Large} bedroom home with 14k ball». Living n m .d in jn g  r m ,  
danVutility room. Well-arrang^ and very neat! H5,0W MLS 515. 

MARY EUEN
Thb 5 bedroom, Uk bath home U locaM  on a corner lot in one of 
Pampa’s moat popular older neighborhoods. Large living room, 
(Untaig room, kttdiwn, utility, sunroom and basoment. DodUe gar- agtSid foficad yard. $«.0lid.MhOS 714.

2-STORY ON CMARUS
2 btdnom energy-efficient home and apartment with ntw watw 
IbNi, water heater, 2 heat pumM. insilatlan and nearly new raef.
Upstidrs apvtment fo furnkfo^L(K»ted on conwr lot ta a loaNy
J S S T n N jK b o ^ .  | « ,IM .»  MLS 7U

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 HUGHES BLDG
IM lM U»im on .............665-4140
Halen Wor nor .............665-1427
Becky Coro ....................6451126 I
Ruby Anon ....................665-6295 *»*•
N M lyn Koogy ORI. CRS J

•roher ...................... a M 4 4 «  b

.665.4553

.4AS.IISB

.669.7B70
1 ORI, CRS

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W WiOcs 8855715

1874 FORD Carrier. 49 ,0»  actual 
m iles, very c lean . t l t« 5  Phone 
888-8330.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYOES

13» Alcock 8551241

Z 13» 6 cyclinder Kawaski. 
‘ irp. Farlng-stereo cassette, 

radio, 3 2 »  actual mies 
8652245.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, I>y 
miles west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have rebuilf alternators and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
your business. Phone «5-3222 ur 
« 5 ^

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON 
M l W Foster 8858444

197» HONDA XL2S0, 5 »  miles, like 
new, $11» , 1 »  Kawasaki, cheap, 
also trailer 86581« after 8.

We Will Be 
CLOSED

^ August 20-30
To attend several boat shows We

I« 1  HONDA CM-4»A - Automatic 
transmission, 3 »  miles, $ I7 » o r  best 
offer (!!all 874-3«»

will be placing orders for 1582 ami 
must sell our remaining stock of new 
and used boats

No Reasonable Offer Refused 
DOWNTOWN MOTORS A MARINE 

301S. Cuyler

1(75 Y AM AH A XT 5 »  Enduro Excel
lent condition. 512» Firm. 868-3181, 
Miami.

SCRAP METAL

1978 HONDA Goldwing 10»  - Extra 
clean. Call 6857535

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps 

C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 885K S i

IWI CHRYSLER Cordoba, 318 en
gine. automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, a ir con- 
ditk>ne<r. tilt wheel, cruise control, 
power seats, powerwindows. Atrack 
tape, leather seats. 12,0» miles. Like 
new, 587*5

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wifks 8655765

197» CHEVROLET Chevette 4Kfoor 
sedan. 4-cylinder engine, 4 speed 
transmission, air comutioiied, 24,0» 
one local owner miles. Doiiile sharp. 
Real economy. 53MS.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

S I  W Wilks 86537«

1976 OLDS Cutlass Supreme 2-door, 
small V-8 engine, automatic trans
m ission. power steerin g, power 
brakes, air conditioned, tut wheel, 
cruise control, tape player, rally 
wheels, divided seat, real nice. 52,0» 
miles » i t s

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 68557«

I I «  MUSTANG, 8 cylinder, 3 speed 
Runs good, in fill. MUmi.

1979 BUICK O PEL-O ne owner, 8 ,0»  
miles. 38 mikes per gallon. 888-77«.

1«7I PONTIAC Catalina. 4 door, fully 
loaded, I  track , tape player, low 
m ileage, good condition. 1133 
Juniper or call «52828.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
BLAZER 1977 4 wheel drive, nower 
and air. Must see to appreciate. Call 
88515»

FOR SALE - 197« F - IU  4x4 Short 
Wide Bed. Blue k  SUver Extras. Call 
I65S8W aher S:M p.m.

1975 PONTIAC Grand LeM ans. 
2-door. V-8. automatic, power steer- 
ing, power brakes, air conditioned, 
tilt wheel, cruise control. Atrsek 

tape, bucket seats, wire wheel coy - 
ers. Real nice Ideal for school. $29».

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Financing 

821 W Wilks 66557«

A M E R I C A 'S  N U M B E R  
T O P  SE L L E R  

C E N T U R Y  2 1

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Fiancit
665-6596

Twllo FMtor .........66S-3S60
■ramli Irooddut .6654636 
■rodlracKoiti . . .  6657S4S
M lC ex .................6653667
Joy Tumor .............669-2639
•aula Cox .............6653667
DiofHM Sondar* . .665-2021 
OoM W. Sondan ........ Srokor

hi Fooiga-Wa'ra rito I.
•04BI COnlury ft Uggì f ttofaf iwOi-alinn -fhgg 8ig»»rtl-6<amgra iW(̂ nt,>. vt deal Í siala I

_____lBaaiNaaiiaBOB«a»4aarti ( j )

h i

Jo in  the McDonald's® Crew
Part-time. F'ull-time. We have hours 

available, morning, lunch or evening. And 
offer merit raises, meal discounts, free 
uniforms, paid vacations.. plus additional 
incentives, rewards and Irenefits .. as well 
as to start

Apply with the manager at the nearest 
McDonald s.*

22ND AND HOBART 
PAMPA

An fonal OogprtuwHy fmplov*f M/F

THE LARBEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE

When you don’t know the 
used car you’re buying

make
you know your

I M N n  I r a i  4 i 4  M A N  «U B S .................................... .

sure 
dealer.
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Murder charges are filed in yachting mystery
HONOLULU (AP) — No one ever 

expected a body
That's why no murder charges were 

filed
But when the waves heaved a 

battered aluminum trunk to the edge of 
Palmyra Lagoon in January, the last 
link in a chain of clues led to two 
murder indictments 

A couple walking on the beach after 
anchoring their boat at the remote 
Pacific atoll spotted the trunk, its lid 
agape Inside were bones, the burned 
and broken skeleton of MuffOraham 

Muff and her husband. Malcolm, a 
wealthy San Diego yachting couple, had 
been listed as missing almost seven 
years

Graham had been bid farewell in a 
“ceremony of aloha" near Diamond 
Head on Nov. 10, 1974. The sea 
swallowed the vanda orchids dropped 
from the decks of a half dozen yachts in 
memory of Mac and Muff It seemed 
then that the sea had also swdllowed 
•Mac and .Muff, along with any clues to 
their disappearance.

All that remained was their yacht, 
the 38-foot ketch Sea Wind. Shorn of its 
figurehead and nameplate, painted 
lavender over its original gleaming 
blue, it was anchored at Honolulu's 
Coast Guard station.

The boat had been piloted 1.100 miles 
from Palmyra to Honolulu by Stephanie 
Stearns and Buck Walker, who were

tried the following year and convicted 
on federal charges of stealing the 
yacht.

.Miss Stearns served a year in prison 
and a year on prpbation. then moved to 
California. Walker, who had a criminal 
record to the 1950s. served 42 months in 
a federal penitentiary before escaping 
in July 1979.

In February, a month after the bones 
were found, a federal grand jury in 
Honolulu indicted Miss Stearns and 
Walker for killing Eleanor Lavern 
"Muff" Graham in "an attempt to 
perpetrate a burglary or robbery."

Miss Stearns, now 34. surrendered in 
March and pleaded innocent April 2. 
Her tra l is to begin here Oct 20.

Walker was arrested last Wednesday 
in Yuma. Ariz. and taken into federal 
custody Barring any problems in 
transferring him to Hawaii, officials 
said they hoped to combine his trial 
with that of Miss Stearns

The Graham s were deepwater 
sailors, living a dream of an endless 
cruise They already had circled the 
globe once, a voyage of six years, when 
they set out in June 1974 on a two-year 
journey across the Pacific. .Mac was 43. 
Muff 42

Sai lors  who moored near the 
Grahams i n ' P a l my r a  Lagoon, a 
stopping-off spot on the long trip 
between Hawaii and Fiji or Tahiti, told

of invitations to dinner where they 
sipped champagne from crystal 
goblets

But the Grahams,  who sought 
solitude, were not to be left alone.

Three days before the Grahams 
arrived. Walker and Miss Stearns — 
who were calling themselves Roy and 
Stephanie Allen — ran aground on the 
Palmyra reef Neither the motor nor 
the radio in their leaky sail boat, "the 
lola. was working.

The crews of two boats moored in the 
lagoon helped the Allens" off the reef 
They were a "hippie" couple, those 
sailors later testified The description 
stemmed from the lola's condition as 
much as Walker's wild appearance —

37 years old, he was missing several 
front teeth and had long red hair, a* 
bushy beard and tattoos on his chest 
and arms.

With three dogs to feed and very little- 
food. he started felling coconut trees 
with a chain saw and shooting fish with 
a gun. The seeds the couple brought in 
hopes of "living off the land" were 
eaten by crabs and birds. ,

In July and August, the "Allens" and 
the Grahams were the only people 
continuously moored at Palmyra^ 
Other sailors who dropped anchor —' 
Edwin Pollock of Honolulu. Thomas 
Wolfe of San Diego and others — later 
told of bad feelings simmering between 
the couples

The fear o f crime
BY WILLIAM H. WEBSTER 

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

There is afoot throughout this country today a steadily 
growing and vocal concern of citizens,Jor their personal 
safety They long for the days when they could walk the streets 
of their neighborhoods in peace or attend a town meeting at 
night Today many believe that travel to such activities is no 
longer safe It is a justified concern.

Not long ago. the FBI released the annual report on crime 
for 1979 that reflected a 9.1 percent increase in the numbers of 
violent crime That is aggravated assault, rape, murder and 
similar violent activity And. in the first six months of 1980, 
violent crime was up another 10 percent over the same period 
of the year before.

But there exists more than concern .Many Americans are 
now gripped in the fear of crime. In many urban areas, that 
fear is dramatically altering the way of life for individuals. 
But rural areas are also experiencing crime almost unknown a 
few years ago

All of this was detailed in a recent report called the Figgie 
Report on Fear of Crime. Some of you may have seen it; if not, 
I certainly recommend it to you It was a study on the effect of 
crime; and the first volume had to do with the fear of crime. It 
wasJflflBd4hat today a majority of citizens in large cities live 

“TiTfear of crime The majority of our citizens now have guns in 
their homes, and many even go out of their way to dress 
plainly so that they will not draw attention to themselves in the 
street

There are really three choices for a community in this 
situation — people in fear. Some people move away — to where 
it's a little safer. Others spend money on their personal 
protection and on protection for their property. And others 
band together collectively as a community to do something 
about it We are seeing more and more of that around the 
country today. I am pleased to say.

We are seeing other levéis of violence beyond the kinds of 
crime that I have talked to you about — murder, rape, 
aggravated assault, crimes of intimidation and extortion.

One that comes to mind: in late summer. 1980, a large bomb 
was rolled into a hotel casino at Stateline, Nevada, in the Lake 
Tahoe area. Three million dollars was demanded as the price 
of information on how to remove the bomb. The notes 
achnowledged that "the creator" — he acalled himself “the 
creator" — could not disarm the bomb, but he could tell them 
how to get it out safely. Any kind of angulation or tipping of the 
bomb would cause it to go off unless properly managed; and 
there were about IS different toggle switches — a very 
sophisticated instrument.

Several hundred pounds of explosives were detonated using 
laser devices in a futile attempt on our part to defuse the 
bomb We did it with the knowledge and consent of the owner 
of the hotel, after everyone had been evacuated and there was 
no risk to life. Had we done it any other way. I am satisfied 
that the risk would be quite high that anyone handling the 
bomb would be killed. We are seeing instances in which bombs 
are paced on board airplanes in baggage containers, or they go 
off as baggage is being unloaded Recently, the president of 
one of our largest airlines was Ihjured when a letterbomb 
delivered to him exoloded

The explosion in Stateline, Nevada, using an ordinary 
explosive, went up three stories and dug a hole 60 feet into the 
ground when it went off. If we think of the potential for nuclear 
extortion in a large city, such as the problem all too 
realistically depicted in the current bestseller, the Fifth 
Horseman, we realize that we have major problems on our 
hands today. '

Organized crime is being recognized today as the serious 
problem it is. We treat it as one of our top investigative 
priorities because it's costing the American people billions of 
dollars every year — according to Forbes magazine, as much 
as $150 billion in 1979

These are some of the costs that attach themselves to 
organized crime:

— Graft and corruption help undermine our civic, judicial, 
and legislative functions.

— Labor racketeering siphons money from union pension 
and welfare funds and deprives the members of fair 
representation

— Major theft operations drive up the cost of consumer 
products and increase insurance premiums.

— Activities such as cigarette smuggling cost the Treasury 
millions of dollars a year in lost tax revenues, thus impacting 
on the ability of the government to provide badly needed 
government services for the public.

The major strategy of oganized crime is to get the "edge.” If 
they enter into a ligitimate business — and this is now a 
common practice — they don't want to compete on equal 
footing

By undercutting the legitimate businessman, combined with 
all the predatory tactics I have mentioned, organized crime 
can have a monopolizing effect on a particular segment of the 
economy And this has been our experience. In all of these 
ways the quality of life in a community is diminished.

^cause the leadership of organized crime is well insulated, 
we are employing an approach that includes long - term 
investigations and the use of such sensitive techniques as 
selected informants, undercover operations, and court 
authorized wiretaps

The long - term investigation'helps us understand how these 
organizations work and who controls them. These techniques 
make it possible to get around the secrecy, loyalty, and fear - 
induced silence that protect organized crime.

Our approach is beginning to produce results. In fiscal year 
1980. our investigations led to 597 convictions of organized 
crime members At the end of that same period, there were 782 
organized crim e members and associates awaiting 
adjudication Many of these convictions and pending cases 
involved major organized crime figures 

On November 14.1980. the entire ruling hierarchy of the Los 
Angeles organized crime family was convicted of racketeering 
and extortion charges This case was initiated with the 
assistance of an informant who had close contact with the 
family leadership He put these individuals in contact with an 
FBI undercover operation that operated under a front 
pornography business

On November 21, the boss of one of New York's organized 
crime families was convicted of racketeering, racketeering 
conspiracy to commit bankruptcy fraud.

I have catalogued some of the problems that are having a 
debilitating effect on our lives. These ere challenges that 
confront the FBI and all 'law enforcement in the days 
immediately ahead sf us. But citiaens have i;esponsibilities 
too. This isa  community problem.

As citizens, we should contiauc ta apaak out against those 
who for loo long have been doing ns out •( too much.
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Warning The Suigeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health


